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News constantly reaches these offices 
THAT MANY OF AMERICA'S LEADING SWING 

OUTFITS ARE ABOUT TO EMBARK FOR EUROPE. 
THE LATEST NEWS FLASH REVEALS THAT NONE 
OTHER THAN BOB CROSBY’S BOB CATS ARE ABOUT 
TO MAKE A 3,000 MILE TRIP TO BRING THEIR OWN 
BRAND OF COMMERCIALISED DIXIELAND BAND 
MUSIC TO EUROPEAN JAZZ ENTHUSIASTS.

Fronting the band on trumpet will be the one-armed 
New Orleanian Wingy Manone. whose highly originar 
brand of humour and hot-style trumpet playing should 
stand well out against the Bob Cats’ bouncy backing.

Wingy wrote a riotous number a few years back en
titled " Stop the War. Them Cats Is Killing Themselves! ” 
Now that his wish is fulfilled. It seems that he is anxious 
to give personal demonstration of his goodwill. He can
well be assured that fans in this country and abroad will 

oivn him r» Forrinn U'nli'nmn hnfh nc n

OF HIS PROFESSIONAL CAREER CAMEONE OF THE FINEST BREAKS ___ ________________  _______  ____
TO FAMOUS CONDUCTOR-VIOLINIST MANTOVANI WHEN GREAT

THEATRICAL PERSONALITY NOEL COWARD CHOSE HIM TO WIELD THE 
BATON IN THE SENSATIONAL COWARD PRODUCTION, " SIGH NO 
MORE,” WHICH OPENED LAST NIGHT (WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22) AT 
THE PICCADILLY THEATRE IN LONDON, STARRING CYRIL RITCHARD 
AND MADGE ELLIOTT: GRAHAM PAYN; JOYCE GRENFELL—AND MAN
TOVANI AND HIS ORCHESTRA. _____________________________________ .

In ” Sigh No More ” it is almost

lz x2 KUUMNV
tradition have been

Mantovani

for this 
in addition, 
are several

written 
Show 
there
other famous musi
cal collaborators, 
ind altogether the 
show, with its pleas
ing and intricate 
score, presents at 
one and the same 
ume a musical treat 
for patrons and an 
extremely exacting 
task for the orches
tra. which is actu
ally used in all but 
two of the nroduc-

tion’s multitudinous items.
A further indication of the import

ance of the musicians to this produc
tion can be gauged from the fact that 

■ the names of Mantovani and his 
Orchestra appear on the bills in the, 
same lettering as the principals.

23-PIECE ORCH.

TJie provincial Press (the show had 
six weeks out of Town, in Manchester 
and Liverpool, prior to Its London 
or-.-lngi. In the course of enthu- 
slustlc reviews, heavily stressed the 
good work of the band; all of which 
brings the spotlight back to Manto
vani. playing hls biggest rôle to date 
in Theatreland.

The twentv-three piece double- 
handed orchestra which Mantovani is- 
fronting contains many star names 
known to all who are familiar with 
the West End dance band world.

Here Is the complete personnel; 
Mantovani iconductor); Max Ja(fa 
(first violin and leader): Wally Ash
worth (bass, also band manager and 
steward); Laurie Bookln, Ceorxo 
Glover, Dave Green and John Arsla- 
nian (reeds i; Jimmy Lonio. Tommy 
Balderson nnd Pat O’Day (trumpets): 
Eric Tann and Joe Cordell (trom
bones i; Alec Blackford (piano): Chas. 
Botterill (drums); Pat Eydmann 
(flute); Henry Wade, W. MostorL Sam 
Snurcin and J. Rosso (violins). L. 
Rosen and E. Galione (violas): and 
joe Pacey (’cello).

HEARTY congratulations are in 
order this week for ex-’’ Blue 

Rockets "' star Ronnie Rand, now 
with hls R.A.O.C. unit in Germany. 
Ronnie'S wife—Millicent Phillips, late 
vocalist of Lew Stone's- Bind, and 
later a concert singer with Richard 
Tauber—lias Just given birth to a 
daughter, Jane Lesley. Mother and 

■ daughter are doing well.
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Harry Roy 
Back in Town

LAST week the ” M.M.” published 
the first news and gave the excit

ing programme of bands and attrac
tions for the 1945 “ Jazz Jamboree.” 
so far as was confirmed at the time 
of closing for Press. Hardly was the 
ink dry on our last week’s report, 
however, before news of fresh "Jam
boree ” surprises began to come in.

At the 1944 Jamboree, it will be 
remembered that the Organisers 
pulled off their biggest scoop of the 
whole six years’ series by the last- 
minute introduction into the pro
gramme of Major Glenn Miller and 
his American Band of the A.E.F. 
(This, incidentally, was Major Miller’s 
last appearance at a civilian perform
ance. prior to being tragically lost a 
few months later on a cross-Channel 
flight, so that last year’s Jamboree 
will be for ever memorable on this 
account.)

No transatlantic surprise is, of 
course, possible this year; but the 
Jamboree Organisers are doing the 
next best thing by introducing into 
the programme a big spot for George 
Melachrino and his British Band of 
the A.E.F.. or. as it is now known— 
since the A.E.F. Programme Is no 
more—" The Army Radio Orchestra."

Not only are George Melachrino and 
his accomplished and modernistic 
Band to have a big spot In the show, 
but part of their programme- 
together, it is anticipated, with some 
of the performances of other bands 
In the show—are being recorded on 
the spot for future transmission to 
the troops overseas, so that Ians 
will be able to hear at least a portion 
of the groat annual jazz show.

Yet another Important item con
cerning this year’s Jamborca is the 
fact that the winning numbers in the 
" Jazz Jamboree ” Award are to be 
played on the spot by the popular 
R.A.F. " Skyrockets," directed and 
led by Sergt. Paul Fenoulhet.

• And Anally, just to remind you 
again, the 1945 Jazz Jamboree is to be 
held at the Stoll Theatre, Klngsway, 
London, on Sunday, September 23, 
commencing at 2.15 p.m.

ANEW RECRUIT to the Roland 
Peachey Orch at the Mayfair 

Hotel Is Syd Manikin, who Joins the 
band next Monday (27tl^ on tenor, 
violin and clarinet. • -

Syd has been with Wally Chapman 
at the Dorchester for a long time now.

give him a terrific welcome both as a
song-parodist and musician.

Tlu* Bob Cals have been prolific re
corders. and their waxings have sold 
In millions. Conforming to the current 
American musical trend. Bob Crosby 
has soft-pedalled on the New Orleans 
type of orchestration, but his Latest 
band features plenty of those numbers 
that made the outfit famous.

The above sensational news follows 
the information already given in the 
” MAI. ” that Red Nichols. Ray Noble 
and Bill Harty were coming to this 
country, and that Charlie Barnet’s 
ork is soon to appear in Europe.

It is to be hoped that the swing- 
minded section of the British public 
will soon be able to hear tno.se lead
ing name-band personalities whom 
they have hitherto only met on re
cords. and that these musicians will 
not bp whisked away to provide ex
clusive entertainment for the 
American Forces still on the Conti
nent.

We hope that the B.B.C. is also tak
ing good note of these musical visita
tions.

FIRST PEACE-TIME
BABY FOR

HARRY SMITH
pONGRATULATIONS to Ted Heath 
V- ^ax star Harry Smith, who be
came a father early on Wednesday 
morning. August 15.

Notice anything interesting about 
the date? Exactly!

The boy was born less than half an 
hour after Prime Minister Attlee’s 
broadcast announcement of the end 
of the war.

Needless to say. the newcomer has 
been christened Victor, and will, no 
doubt, be featured in " M.M." band 
personnels in a few years’ time.

. Mrs. Smith and the boy (their 
second) are doing well. Good wishes 
all round!

K.P. 34th STÄR PÄRCEL=i
3 HITS from the Briti.h National Film “WALTZ TIME" 

LITTLE WHITE HORSE POLKA 
coupled witK ONLY TO YOU

«U tlw WALTZ SUCCESS

You Will Return to VIENNA
Dance Orch». of the abore 3 Number« 4/6 Post Free

NOW READY
THE ORlGINAl 

AMERICAN PATROL 
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT BY DEBROY SOMERS
F.O. 5/-. Dance Orch. 3/9. P.C. !/-. Other Parts 6d.

KEITH PROWSE & CO., LTD., 42-43, POLAND ST., LONDON, W.l

HARRY ROY’S big Variety tour, 
which started in April and took 

him all over the country, ended in a 
Maze of triumph this current week at 
New Cross Empire, London.

Because of Harry’s heavy commit
ments at the Millroy Club, the little 
Hotcha merchant has now returned 
to Mayfair nlterie life for a spell.

Last week Harry took the stand at 
the Millroy. where clarinettist Ray
mond Ellis has filled in so admirably 
while Harry has been away.

He now has a full band there, with 
the exception of vocalists Renee 
Lester and Jill Page, and Hamish 
Christie 4tmb‘.). who have now left.

An alarming experience befell 
Harry Roy at Croydon Empire last 
week, when the safety curtain at the 
theatre fell with a crash, seriously 
injuring a stagehand, and resulting 
in two days’ closing of the theatre. 
Hard luck on Harry, since all seats 

been booked.had

STUTELEY’S 
ACCIDENT

qpHE " M.M.” offers its most sincere 
-L sympathy to London bass celebrity 
Pete Stuteley. nowadays an honoured 
member of Chappie D’Amato’s outfit 
at Hatchett’s Piccadilly Restaurant, 
where he succeeded Joe Nussbaum.

Whilst people everywhere were 
enjoying themselves on " VJ ” Day, 
Pete Stuteley had the misfortune to be 
involved in a nasty accident. Cvchng 
slowly along the road near his home, 
his front mudguard suddenly became 
detached, got itself Jammed in the 
wheel, and caused Pete to be thrown 
very heavily over the handlebars.

He got up. apparently merely cut. 
bruised and shaken; said a few words 
uncomplimentary to the pastime o! 
cycling: and later that day went off 
to work as usual at Hatchett's.

During the evening, however. Pete 
became too ill to play and had to 
return home.

A visit to the hospital next daw 
revealed a broken bone in the arm. 
with complications, so that an opera
tion for the removal of a piece ot 
splintered bone will now be necessary, 
and Pete may be away from his bass
playing for as long as two months.
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AH «" "ORITAIN’S Greatest Trumpet Player ” supplied his own triumphant 

fanfare on his return to the Variety stage. Appearing this week at 
the Shepherd's Bush Empire, Nat Gonella certainly proved that tho old 
punch and personality has lost none of Its sparkle during three years' 
regimentation in the ranks of the «.Army

Fronting a ten-picce line-up. Nat 
put across a terrific show consisting 
almost onXircly of swing - style 
numbers-, and. although he nas not 
as yet had a full chance to tost nubile 
reaction, there was no evidence in 
the performance seen on Monday of 
anv insidious concessions being made 
to 'the schmaltz-minded section of the 
masses. Nat frankly admits, however, 
that if there's big money in commer
cialism. then he's prepared to switch 
his music from swing to near-sweet.

Just in case the calamity occurs.
” M.M.” readers are advised to see 
this week’s show while the music is 
still mellow.

After a few bars from the well- 
known signature tune. " Georgia.” the 
outfit rocked into the current hit. 
•• Robin Hood." and Nat dealt with 
the Ivrics of this original number. 
Nat takes the centre spotlight, and 
interjects solo trumpet choruses at 
appropriate moments. He never was 
a lukecnrm player, but he’s certainly 
developing a hot style these, days. He 
gives all the boys a chance to show 
off their individual capabilities, and 
both Dennis Cracknell and Chris 
Curtis were featured in interesting 
tenor-solo choruses.

"ARMY DISCIPLÍNE”

Ho seems to have infused a spot of
Armv discipline into his rehearsal 
routines: the boys played together «ns 
a well-drilled unit. The sax section 
in particular -deserves' special men
tion. and delivered some jumpy obbli
gatos to the leader's soloing, both 
vocal and instrumental.

The familiar husky v.oice took off 
on the old-timer, " I’m Confessin’.” 
and, although we won’t quibble that 
the Armstrong version stays tops, 
Nat’s individuality makes its own 
particular appeal. The two tenormcn 
subtlv cut each other in this number: 
apparently they play hot as well as 
they rend.

Nat always was a top-line show
man; he treated both a fractious 
mike (why doesn’t someone attend to 
these things?) and frantic audience, 
with airy nonchalance. He had the 
latter with him all the way: they 
roared appreciatively when he made 
cracks at the mike’s expense.

Dave Fullerton, who’s^beginning to 
make Dick Havmes sound as though 
he sings without tonsils, stepped 
down from the drum dais to take a 
vocal bite at " Candy." His effort 
can only be described as superb. 
Some vocalists Just sit in a band and 
plav stooge to a guitar," but Dave 
really plays those drums, and rocks 
the band on a steady beat through
out the whole show.

The trombonist did not get a solo 
break In any of the numbers, but his 
muted obbligato to Dave's vocalising 
was fully appreciated by at least one 
member of the audience.

Nat next jived the Irish jig, "Let 
Him Go. Let Him Tarry." around with 
a full-blooded arrangement. He cer-

FRANCIS & DAY S
POPULAR STANDARD ORCHESTRATIONS. Fñc.«/-PerS«fYorted4/2

Gay 90's (Waltz Medley) 
Get Together (Paul Jonos) 
Kunz Medley of Strauss Waltzes 
Irving Berlin's Waltz Medley 
Ragtime Memories Selection 
Dancing Timo

Price 3/- Per $e|.
The Voleta (Original) 
Au Revoir (J'Attendrai) 
Boston Two Stop 
Johnston Rag

AMERICAN HIT REVIVAL SERIES. Price 3/9 Per Se!f polled 3/11
Alice Blue Gown 
Anchor's Awcigh 
Ono O'clock Jump 
Blue Skies 
South Rampart St. Parade 
Moonlight Serenade 
Chinatown, My Chinatown 
Two ©'Clock Junip

FRANCIS, DAY <k HUNTER LIMITED
138/140, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2. Phono: TEMpIo Bar 9351.

talnly shagged the shamrock in this 
number.

As a finale, and in response to 
special requests, the band played 
their signature tunc. " Georgia." com
plete with trumpet soloing, and the 
husky whispered vocal the leader 
made famous over ten years ago.

The outfit’s present personnel com
prises the same boys that Nat took 
to Southampton just recently, where 
he made three broadcasts. His imme
diate plans consist of a scries of one- 
nlght stands at Buxton iTucs.. 28th). 
New Brighton tWcd.. 29th i. Stokc-on- 
Trcnt (Thurs.. 30th). Leicester (Frl.. 
31st). and Coventry (Sat., Sent. 1). 
after which he will be appearing for 
three, nights in both the Cardiff and 
London areas.

FUTURE DATES

Following his appearance in Town, 
he is taking the band to the Royal 
Ulster Hall, Belfast, which is featur
ing a new project in the shape of 
leading swing bands. Nat will be 
there from September 10 for six 
nights, when one of the performances 
will be broadcast, and then travels to 
Dublin tor a brief appearance at a 
Sunday concert. Afterwards he 
returns to a week on the variety stag© 
of the Kingston Empire.

He and his Georgians have already 
cut four sides for Dvcca. and the 
first coupling ("Mama" and “Let 
Him Go. Let Him Tarry ") is due 
to be Issued on September 1.

Readers wishing to catch a broad
cast by Nat himself may do so bv 
tuning in to the Light programme at 
6.30 p.m. this Saturday, when he Is 
appearing as solo guest artist in 
Robin Richmond's feature. " Organ 
Grinder's Swing.”

Nat Gonella and his Georgians 
have already received offers to apnear 
in Holland, and . his Prospective 
bookers are negotiating with the 
Dutch labour authorities with a view 
to securing the necessary permission.

L. H.

U.S. HIT PARADE
Here Is the latest available list pt 

the nine most popular tunes In 
America, as assessed by the weekly 
nation-wide ballot conducted by the 
America Tobacco Co., and broadcast 
In their " Your Hit Parade pro- 
gramme over the CBS network—

1 DREAM (2-1-33.2.2-3-2-1-8-7-3).
2; I WISH I KNEW W-0-0-0-6).
3. IF I LOVED YOU <7>.
4. THERE, I’VE SAID TA GAIN >
5. SENT.MENTA^JOUR^
6 I DON’T CARE WHO KNOWS IT.
7. THE MORE I SEE YQU(1-3-5-7-8-9-9/0-0-0-0-7).
8. BELL BOTTOM TROUSERS(G-4-6-6-5-8).
9. REMEMBER WHEN.

Elogant 80's (Waltz Mcdloy) 
Merry-Go-Round (Paul Jonos) 
Kunz Medley of popular Waltzos 
Harry Laudor Songs Selection 
Stars and Stripes Selection 
Waltz Timo

Polled 3/2
Chloe (Song ot the Swamp)
Deep Purple *
Maxina (Original)
Don't Be Angry

Dark Town Strutters Dall 
My Blue Heaven 
My Melancholy Baby 
Remember
You Made Mo Lovo You 
Stompin' at tho Savoy 
Some of These Days 
Somebody Stold My Gal

FLT.-LIEUT. AL BOLLINGTON. 
famous pre-war. modern-style 
organist, whose brilliant war re
cord includes 3.000 hours of opera
tional flying as a pilot. (See story 
in " Essence ” on centre page.)

CALL SHEET
(WeeJc commencing August 27)

Nat ALLEN and Orchestra.
Plaza. Derby.

Carl BARRITEAU and Band.
Green’s Playhouse Ballroom.

Glasgow.
Billy COTTON and Band.

New Theatre. Oxford.
Nat GONELLA and Georgians.

One-night Stands, Midlands.
Art GREGORY and Band.

Pa’Zce. Reading.
Henry HALL and Band.

Palace. Plymouth.
Leslie " Jiver ” HUTCHINSON and 

Band.
Court Roval Hotel. Southampton.

Jack JACKSON and Band.
Embassy Theatre. Peterborough.

Joe LOSS and Band.
Garrick Theatre. Southport.

Felix MENDELSSOHN and Hawaiian 
Serenaders.

Empire. Sunderland.
Freddy MIRFIELD and Band.

Palace. Camberwell.
Ronnie MUNRO and Orchestra.

Hippodrome, Manchester.
Harry PARRY and Orchestra.

Dome. Brighton.
Monte REY.

Empire. Edinburgh.
Billy TERNENT and Orchestra.

Villa Marine. Douglas. I.O.M.
TROISE and his .Mandoliers.

Empire. Chiswick.
Maurice WINNICK and Orchestra.

Empire, Leeds.
Eric WINSTONE and Orchestra.

Metropolitan, Edgware Road.

Duke Sponsors 
Scholarship

DUKE ELLINGTON, to-day the most 
widely renowned of all Jazz musi

cians, has set up a scholarship fund to 
enable promising high-school students 
to continue their musical education at 
New York's famous Juilliard School 
of Music.

The Duke, who started his career at 
the age of 16. learned the hard wav 
and he feels that modern youth should 
be given every opportunity and «en
couragement. His scholarship is avail
able to students in both the classical 
and modern idiom.

Ellington Is the sole sponsor of this 
fund, and he intends to present the 
students, after completion of their 
course, as solo artists at his annual 
Carnegie- Hall concerts.

Dean Wedge, of the-Juilliard School, 
spoke in warm praise of tho grant, 
saying: "This Is the first time any 
living artist has made such an'en
dowment. and we in the music world 
feel grateful to Mr. Ellington. The 
musically minded youth of to-dav has 
a fine opportunity, thanks to him."

THIS week we are ablo to reveal 
more of the arrangements which 

we and our contest organisers an 
making to ensure that this year’s Area 
Finals and tho grand 1045 Victory 
" All-Britain " shall be fitting cul
minations to the greatest contestinfl 
season that has ever taken place in 
the whole nineteen years’ history ot 
the Melody Maker.

Firstly, there is an innovation which 
should make the Area Finals and the 
•• All-Brltaln " more exciting than 
ever thev have been before.

For the first time it has been pos
sible so to arrange the Area Finals 
that each will be exclusively represen
tative of that part of the country 
from which it takes its title.

For instance, the North Britain 
(Western Section Area Final at 
Blackpool on Sunday. Sept ember 9 
next, will consist entirely o! bands 
from such North-Westerly districts as 
North Wales and the counties of Lan
cashire «and Cheshire, while the North 
Britain (Eastern Section.» Final, at 
Sheffield, or. Sunday. September 30. 
will be confined to bands from such 
more easterly of the Northern counties 
as Yorks. Derby and Lincoln.

NATiONAL CHARACTER

This procedure, which will be ad
hered to also for the Mid-Brltaln Area 
Final (at the de Montfort Hall. 
Leicester), and the Greater London 
and both sections (Eastern and 
Western 1 of the South Britain 
Finals, will give a truly nationally 
competitive character, not only to the 
Area Finals, but also to the " All
Britain " Final, since, unless any of 
the Area Finals winners fail to show 
up at the " All-Brltaln." every part 
of Great Britain. Including Scotland, 
Is bound to be represented at it.

Then there are the star profes
sional bands which will appear at 
most of the Area Finals to add their 
prowess to that of the competing 
bands.

At both the Western and Eastern 
Sections of the North Britain Finals 
(both of which will be in the form of 
afternoon stage presentations before 
seated audiences) there will be the 
celebrated R.A.F. “ Skyrockets ' 
(directed by Sgt. Paul Fenoulhct) at 
their full broadcasting strength and 
complete with all their regular 
vocalists.

At the Greater London and both 
sections of the South Britain Area 
Pinals, all three of which take pla^e 
at the Hammersmith Palais In the 
form of evening dane«. both the 
Palais resident bands—Lou Preagcr's 
and Jack Amlot's—will be there to 
play alternately with the competing 
bands.

That all of these Area Finals are 
certain to be " house full” shows 
Is already adequately forecast bv the 
number of applications already being 
received for tickets.

For such of the events as tickets are 
as yet available full details as to prices, 
etc., wjll be found in the Contest 
Fixtures List on page 9. and wc 
take this opportunity of reminding 
all concerned that tickets are’obtain
able only from the parties stated.

They are NOT obVxInabhi from the 
Melody Maker or the organisers, so 
Please save yourselves trouble and do 
not apply • to us for them. It can 
pnly result jn delay, which may pro* 
vent you (in the case of seated audi
ence events) from securing such good 
seats as you would otherwise get. for 
seat allotments will be on a strictly 
" first come? first served ” basis.

1?AST London " M.M.” Contest 
winner. Wilt de Barr, has just

completed a week’s work at Sandown 
Town Hall. Isle of Wight.
.The band personnel Included five of 
the boys who won individual awards; 
and others who helped, to make the 
project a success arc organisers Sid 
Harding and Jimmy Dec, who handle 
most of the band's work in the London 
area.

MA£RY pAHRY urgently needs a 
■■ Road Manager to start Immedi
ately, and to tour with tho band. Ho 
docsn t mind a young enthusiastic lad 
whom he can train to the intricacies 
of the job. Anyone interested should 

Harry's- ' manager, Bill
Elliott/ at PADdlnglon 5371.
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OtaimfiniuSng Our

For the benefit of those who have been out of touch, serving abroad, 
or in enemy-occupied countries, we have been publishing this feature, in 
serial form to bring them bang up to date with all the danco band

” gen.” This

fl »fl fl
is the fourth instalment.—EDITOR.

/2<ERALDO and some of 
cians were involved 

might have been a serious
his musl
in what 
ae/bplane

crash whilst on their way to Italy, 
on the E.N.S.A. tour which the whole 
band carried out. Luckily, nobody 
was hurt, and the band arrived back 
in this country just in time for 
Christmas.

Vic Sullivan. M D. at the Waltham
stow Palace, was elected to presidency 
of the Musicians’ Union tor the 
second time in three years.

Ivy Benson and her /Mi-Girls Band 
left the B.B.C. on February 5 to 
undertake a tour of the country.

The B B C. inaugurated a new dio-
gramme on February 27. It 
called the ” General Forces,” 
took the place of Che old Forces 
gramme.

was 
and 
pro-

ROY PUTS HiS FOOT DOWN

Pre-war bandleader and piano 
expert Claude Bampton took uo an 
important post at St. Dunstan s 
institute for the Blind during Feb- 
ruarv. .when he was given the job of 
teaching the inmates of the in&itute 
musical knowledge, as part of the 
rehabilitation scheme for disabled

Two members of Buddy Feather- 
stonhaush’s R.A.F. Sextet RinWrlst 
Vic Lewis and drummer Jack Parnell, 
left the band to form their own 
recording outfit. The bind 
named the Lewls/Parnell dazzmen. 
and Ms now ■»Isen to become one of 
tile favourite small swing outfits in 
tl'Bob°Zurke. pianist with Bob Crosby 
for a number of years, died In Los 
Angeles nt the age of 32. ,

Trumpet-ace Leslie ( tJ>ve£ ./ 
Hutchinson left Geraldo during Feb
ruary to lead the All-Star Coloured 
Orchestra which Ambrose launched.

On Anrll 17. Billy Ternent left the 
B.B.C. owing to ill-health. His suc
cessor as leader of the dance orches
tra was that splendid pianist and 
arranger. Stanley Black, who got his 
first break through wlnn ng an 
•• M.M.” Arranging Competition.

Harry Roy and his Band returned 
to this country during March, after 
a strenuous tour of the Middle East. 
The tour was far from uneventful, in 
that Tommy Baldcrson went down 
with pneumonia and Marjorie Kings
ley, Mary Lee and Jean Carrol were 
all taken ill.

Shortly after his return the little 
Hotcha-ma-chotcha declared that he 
was through with broadcasting. His 
chief reason was that the B.B.C. was 
trying to kill dance music, and he 
was leaving before they had a chance 
to kill his band.

A blow to the profession was when 
the death occurred, in an Army lorry 
crash. of well-known bandleader 
Michael Flomc on April 22.

After thousands c/ entries had been 
received. the Melody Maker 1944 
Dance Band Poll resulted in a success 
for the R.A.F. No. 1 Dance Orchestra 
(” Squadronaires ”), with Geraldo. 
Carl Barritcau and the R.A.F. ” Sky
rockets ” following home in that 
order. George Chisholm was the 
favourite soloist.

After his refusal to broadcast. 
Harry Roy and members of his band 
received Ministry of Labour papers.

As soon as the Second Front was 
opened (June 6. 1944) a new pro
gramme (the second in a year) was 
inaugurated bv the B.B.C. Known as 
the Allied Expeditionary Forces pro
gramme, the majority of the airshows 
came from America, and it soon 
proved to be the most popular of the 
programmes.put out by tne B.B.C.

FLYiNG-BOMB TIME!

SOUTHERN
ORCHESTRATIONS

H SHOULDFrom lh. MG-M Technicolor'lite, "THRILL OF A ROMANCE" -- backed wick -- v

THREE CABALLEROSThe Ihomo-rona of Wolf Dbn.y’r, "THREE CABALLEROS"
Full Orchestration 3/9 post froo

PARLO TRE DREAMER From Iho Charier Boyer-Irene Dunne film, "TOGETHER AGAIN" 
- backed with •----------

YOU RELONG £ HEARTFrom Ihe Walt Disney wnwhon, "THREE CABALLEROS"
Full Orchestration 3/9 post free

JIMMY DORSEY ORIGIHAIS- 
Prlce 4/9 poil free

SUNSET STRIP and 
SHORT SNORTER • 

GRAND CENTRAL GETAWAY 
and THE CHAMP

StntJier» Mask Publishing C«, Ltd.

SCOTTISH NEWS
by Hugh Hinshclwood

QTILL another broadcast from Glas- 
gow, this time from Dennistoun 

Palais. Lauri Blandford and his Band 
will supply music for the ” Saturday 
at the Palais ” session on the night of 
Saturday. August 25.

Quite a few of the recent airings 
have been arranged only at the last 
minute, so it has not been possible to 
give more than two or three days’ 
notice in the " M.M.” Add to that the 
fact- that for some strange reason I 
am only able to obtain news of them 
at ” second hand.”

One thing is certain in this game of 
ours, that in 17-vear-old Roy Edwards. 
Oscar Rabin has made a vocal dis
covery who may yet scale the heights 
which throne other home and trans
atlantic personalities. At an age when 
by all rules he ought to be immature, 
the boy sings with an assurance and 
relaxation which have got him a hand 
from many musicians who are other
wise allergic to vocalists.

OLD-TIMER
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Ran into 
the shape 
used to be 
guitar and

an old-timer last week in 
of Charlie Taylor, who
prominent locally on his 

- ------  -----banjo. Charlie has made 
lis home down South for some years, 
and is secretary of the Leeds branch

Artie Shaw’s Naval Band, led by 
tenor-sax ace Sam Donahue, came to 
this country to entertain the G.I.s 
over here. The band was closely 
followed by another swell outfit, the 
American Band of the A.E.F., led bv 
Major (then Captain) Glenn Miller., 
whose untimely loss at the end of 
the year was a great blow to all 
members of the band, musicians all 
over the world, and to an enormous 
fan-following who would have walked 
miles to see the Major wield his slide 
and to listen to the band, who were 
perfect to the nth degree.

The death of vocalist Chick Hender
son on June 29 was a great loss to 
the profession. A sub-lieutenant in 
the Royal Navy, he was killed while 
on active service carrying out his 
duties.

During June. Harry Roy opened his 
own night club In Stratton Street. 
Mayfair. Calling It the ” Milroy.” 
Harry put in. besides his own band, 
a rhumba outfit led by pianist Roberto 
Inglez, and the club proved to be an 
immediate success.

The summer was spent In London 
and the South dodging flying-bombs: 
but. despite everything—Including the 
destruction of the “ M.M.” offices in 
June—musical activities went on and 
helped to sustain morale.

(To be continued)

of the M.U. Was seeking full informa
tion re the Glasgow club with a view 
to proposing something similar in his 
own district. (Note.—The phrase 
” old-timer ” must not be used in its 
usual " Klondi ke Trail of ’98 ” sense 
as if It were I should resent it as 
much as anyone.)

Another well-known Glasgow resi
dent stance opened up last week with 
the release from wo.r work of the 
Ashfield Football Club’s pavilion. 
This is the venue of a four-niehts-a- 
week job which is popular among the 
locals. Sax man Dave Brown in charge 
of things here.

Jack Chapman is back again lead
ing his band at the Albert, after hav
ing had quite a nasty time just before 
the holidays. Jack is taking things 
easily, though, has co-opted an extra 
sax and leads, mostly or plays his 
violin.

Jack Paterson, who was in charge 
of the band at the Astoria for a couole 
of years, finished ud the other day. 
but may be heard from soon, as he 
Intends opening an agency in town for 
gigs and other musical services.

A North of Scotland favourite to re
turn to the fold is piano man Bill 
Thomson, who was prominent in 
Aberdeen station broadcasts pre-war. 
Bill was almost five years In a prison 
camp, and like most other musicians 
made sure that he kept his hand in.

He led a dance band, which won an 
inter-camp championship cup. and 
collaborated with a lyric writer. Derek 
Lynn, in composing numbers for the 
band, for revue and for pantomime. 
Bill will be on the air in the Scottish 
Honrfe Service on Saturday. September 
1. at 6.25 p.m.. and will play a selec
tion of the compositions he wrote dur
ing his time in the camp.

The latest victim of post-war activi
ties is drummer Charlie Stewart, play
ing at the moment at Chalmers Wood’s 
Troon dancing promotion. Charlie had 
his side-drum. Zlldjan cymbal and a 
pair of maraccas stolen from the 
stand, and would be obliged if one and 
all would take note of the side-drum. 
This was ” Ajax.” double-snare, glitter- 
gold "with green diamond inlays.

a« !
TO-DAY you arc' reading the 

first edition of the 
” Melody Maker ” published in 

a world wholly at peace again 
after so many awful years of 
war.

To-day our glad task is to 
welcome back into, the profes
sion the innumerable musi
cians who wilt now be return
ing from service in the various 
Forces; to thank those who, un
fitted by physical handicaps 
from participation in the fight, 
worked so hard to sustain 
civilian morale at home, tour-

i

I

I

I

I

I

I
Ä 
y

ins and playing under almost | 
impossible conditions; and, • 
finally, to mourn the large num- x 
ber of musicians who laid down U 
their, lives in the great crusade i 
for better ways of existence I 
which the Allies have just vic- i 
toriously ended. A

Although we ourselves have X 
had owr troubles— apart from | 
the great drawbacks of paper Z 
and staff shortage, and the not X 
inconsiderable strain of that y 
period when bombs fell almost g 
all round the Odhams building— • 
it is our proud boast that we r 
have never missed a single issue B 
of the paper, even although, be- J 
cause of the stern restrictions, |

I
it is only a tiny journal, com- ♦ 
pared with our peace-time one A 
that we have been able to bring x
out.

Now, anyway, it should not I
be long before we can say good- X 
bye to all that; and we look y 
forward to welcoming again
those of our staff and contri
butors who have served in 
various branphes of the Ser
vices and done so well.

Throughout nearly 20 years 
of painstaking work for the
musical fraternity, 
which we have fought 
innumerable battles

during 
and won 
for the

I

I

THE various Army Commands have 
at last become conscious that 

da'nee band units, formed from .the 
regular Army Regimental bands, can 
prove a valuable asset in boosting the 
troops’ morale.

News from Sigmn. G. H. Moore 
states that bands from regiments of 
the Sixth Army Group, Royal Artil
lery, have recently been amalgamated 
to form an 11-plecc stage and dance 
outfit to tour with the “ Vlrganalres ' 
in an Intimate musical revue entitled 
•' Evening Sunrise," now playing at 
the Fcnlce Theatre, Trieste.

The personnel Is: Arthur Mussel- 
white (pno. and accordion); Pat 
Moore (accordion and
Cane (sax., clar., vln.): Harry Thlrtle 
(sax., gtr.); Harold “ Happy ” Ham- 
son (tpt.); Fred Roberts (tpt., vln.). 
Cliff Hargreaves (bassk .Wilf, Ashton 
(drms.); Norman "Nobby Jones 
(gtr.); Ken Dickinson (electric gtr.). 
Eddie Price (vclsj. The orchestral 
director Is Matt Innes (vln.), and

1 _________ nrA Sv Pptpr CAIli'O.aui.in . .......................»......................... . jauewu ...... ....™ . . ..
Denmark SU Lond.n, W.C.2—TEM 4524 arrangements are by Peter Cane.

Ibetterment of our own proles-
sional world, our motto has X 

. always been ona of service to y 
X musicians everywhere. In the | 
y exciting, but essentially difficult. • 
♦ days to. come, when people are ~ 
I reaching out to a new r—* 
v hollo, wav nf th« " F*

I
___ _ _  „ .._.r 5T2 5

X better way of life, the ” M.M.” i 
Q will be striving as hard as ever I 
♦ before to maintain British • 
(Dance Music on that high level A 

of efficiency and dignity which X
so well deserves.

WRIGHT HITS
THE SENSATIONAL WALTZ SUCCESS-

s » (THE LAST WALTZ OF THE EVENING
•» / ) Backed with

'■<WHAT could be sweeter than dancing
THE AMERICAN “ BEST SELLER "

s o SWEETHEART OF ALL MT DREAMS
(you crossed your fingers
ORCHESTRATIONS OF OLD FAVOURITE HITS-3/6 EACH

ROCKIN’ IN RHYTHM • MAMA INEZ 
I CAN'T GIVE YOU ANYTHING BUT LOVE 
BASIN STREET BLUES • ROSETTA
LAWRENCE WRIGHT

1 MUSIC COMPANY LTD.
WRIGHT HOUSE. DENMARK STj
LONDON. W.C.2 TEM. 2141
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CJINCE he joined the Marines a few 
years back, little has been heard 

of« Cedric White. Now. Albert 
McCarthy tells us he recently heard 
from Cedric, who is in Australia, 
where he has been for some time, 
married to a New South Wales girl 
and still with the Royal Marinis. 
.Cednc had little to report, just that 
there are two recognised rhythm clubs 
there--the 2KY Radio R.C. and the 
Reg Lewis Music Club from the Radio 
Theatre. All his friends .will want 
to wish Cedric the best of luck. If 
anyone writes him care of the Corner, 
we’ll see letters are forwarded.

Ernest Bavjy,. 41. Hastings Rd.. 
Maidstone. Kent, writes to say that 
any Jazz lover in the Forces, happen
ing to find himself in Ernest's neigh
bourhood. will be very welcome at’No. 
41 if he drops In for a jazz record 
session. Ernest Is at home most days 
after 4.30 p.m.

HULSIZER IN ENGLAND
The pleasantest thing that happened 

to me last Wednesday (writes M. J.) 
was that noted U.S. collector. Ken 
Hulsizer. 'phoned me and came,over 
that evening and the next.

Ken has written stuff for one or two 
American mags and is pretty well 
known here for a piece he wrote on 
Jellv Roll Morton in Washington, but 
he is primarily a collector with a vast 
amount of records and a store’ of 
knowledge to match.

I had no idea Ken was coming here 
and neither had he until he arrived. 
He stayed just long enough to allow 
me to Inspect the files of his collection 
and look at some of his notes about 
personnels and possible session tie-ups 
and the like. It made fascinating 
rending. If I’d had time to take notes 
th-y would have made copy enough 
to fill these columns for several 
months.

His record lists alone provide mate
rial for the bases of a number of dis
cographies. with twenty or more discs 
(not sides) bv Tinv Parham’s ork. 
pages of Clarence Williams, rare stuff 
bv the Cobbs, nearly every Morton, 
and yards of New Orleans music by 
bands which were practically unknown 
to me.

I think Ken has the second Elling
ton collection anywhere—allowing 
that Charlie Mitchell has the number 
one Jot—and his hundreds of Ducal 
sides include hard-to-get Divas. Pathts 
and Gcnnetts.

Under Cobb, he lists records bv 
Junie C., Oliver, and E. C. Cobb'. 
" Barrel House StompTrans- 
Atlantic Stomp” (Victor 38023) was 
by E. C. Cobb and his Com Eaters 
according to the label. It appears to 
have been substantiated that this was 
really a Junie C. Cobb band.

Then there are ” Once or Twice ” 
on Vocation 1449. andiJunie C. and the 
Grains of Corn on Voc. 1204 and 1263 
"Smoke Shop Drag ’7" Boot That 
Thing " on Voc. 1269 is also labelled 
Junie C.

Under Oliver Cobb I noticed "Hot 
Stuff ’7" The Duck Yas Yas Yas ” 
(Br.7107) and "Cornet Pleading 
Blues.” parts 1 and 2. on Para. 13002. , 
Now I was lucky enough to hear the 
former, along with some of the Junie 
Cobb’s, at Elliott Goldman's house a 
little while back, and was particularly 
impressed bv Oliver Cobb’s strong 
trumpet work. The other I've never 
heard. Ken tells me it's a trumpet
piano duet with Oliver playing and 
sincing a lot like Louis.

Nobodv seems to know a thing about 
.Oliver Cobb. Hulslzcr thinks he may 
be a St. Louis man. The drummer, 
Clay Jefferson, told him that Junie

by REX HARRIS and MAX JONES
Cobb played banjo and piano as well 
as sax and clarinet, while he said 
Jimmy Cobb was Junie's brother, a 
trumpeter, now a Chicago lawyer. He 
may play horn on the Junie C. Cobb 
discs.

Bert Cobb is. of course, the bass 
player sometimes known as Bass Cobb. 
Whether he is related or not is a 
matter for guessing. . Jefferson knew 
all these, but had never heard of 
Oliver Cobb.

spread over several weeks. Section 
one is devoted to Bob Cats recordings 
and the first part of that appears 
below.

Wc arc indebted to Albert McCarthy
for his v 
throughout.

valuable assistance

“Feather Your Nest” (66665), Un 
issued.

Jess Stacy (pno.) replaces Sullivan -February 6.. 1940. an’
Do You Ever Think of Me? •« 

(67172), De. 3040.
“Spain” (67173), De. 3248, Do f

F7597. ’
’" All bv Myself 

De. te. F7597. 
“ Jazz Me Blues

(67174). De. 3248.
— ------- (67175), De. 30403523. De. E. F7596. U’

CORNER QUERIES
I asked Ken about one or two of 

the questions which have recently 
cropped up in these columns. Of 
" Greasy Plate Stomp ” and " B Flat 
Blues." which Sinclair Traill asked 
about last week, he said that Trom
bone Red and his Blue Six were a 

'contingent from Charlie Johnson's 
ork.. and that it was Jabbo Smith on 
trumpet.

He Quoted James P. Johnson as 
authority’ for that, claiming that the 
band sounded rather like the Jimmy 
Johnson Columbias—such as 14334. 
14247 and 14417.

I heard "Greasy Plate." too’, at 
Goldman’s, but couldn't place the 
trumpet. When he asked me about 
the trombone I said it sounded like 
Teagarden. I only heard it once. I 
didn’t think the trumpet sounded like 
any white musician I knew. Ken Is 
probably right about that, for lie 
is a keen Jabbo man with a fine lot 
of his records.

As readers of " The Needle" will 
recall, it was Ken who started a huge 
controversy lately by proclaiming that 
there are two Jabbo Smiths—both 
trumpeters. I believe John Hammond 
told him and Ken said: " If that Isn't 
the damnedest thing! ”

* * *
. One is a Chicago Jabbo and the 
other a Boston Jabbo. Ken sunnoses 
it to be the Boston man on the Elling
tons, Charlie Johnsons. Louisiana 
Sugar Babes. Claude Hopkins (" Har
lem Rhvthm Dance ”) ar.d the Jimmy 
Johnsons and Trombone Rid as men
tioned.

The Chicago Jabbo would be on 
those grand Brunswick« such as 
"Jazz Battle." and on the later ones 
like " More Rain More Rest." and on 
the Jesse Stones and others.

Where he sings you can plainly 
hear that it’s the same man. Of 
course, the muted work sounds very 
unlike the open Jabbo. but that is 
Insufficient evidence, as a mute dis
torts anyone’s style.

It must be possible to check this 
information, for Jabbo is still around 
in Chicago, or somewhere, and we 
hope some of. the U.S. boys are doing 
it.

Ken savs he never managed to re
concile the two stvles both attributed 
to Jabbo Smith, and the news, if true, 
will help him sort things out. " But 
isn’t it an amazing thing? " he,asks.

I’ve made a few odd notes from 
Ken’s files and will give them later, 
along with some of his Impressions of 
New Orleans, where he has spent 
several months lately.

FULL OROSBY DISCO
In response to innumerable requests, 

we are going to print a complete Bob 
Crosby Discography, which will be

COMPLETE BOB CROSBY 
DISCOGRAPHY 

SECTION I: 
THE BOB CATS

The following is based upon a disco
graphy prepared by Clyde Clark and 
Arthur Schawlow in the May, 1945, 
issue of the " Record Changer.” but 
certain omissions of dates and un
released sides have been rectified and 
English record numbers added.

Yank Lawson (tptJ; Warren Smith 
(tbne.); Matty Matlock (clar.): Eddie 
Miller (tenor sax.»; Bob Zurke (pno.): 
Ray Bauduc (dms.): Bob Haggart 
(bass>; Hilton Lamare (gtr.). Novem
ber 13. 1937.
" Fidgety Feet ” (Dia. 1060). De. 1593, 

De. E. F6704.
"Who's Sorry Now?” (DJa. T061). 

De. 18G5. De. E. F6790.

‘Vocals by Hilton Lamare.
’Vocal by Marion Mann.
Same personnel with Marion Mann 

(vocs.). February 28. 1940.
"Mama’s Gone, Goodbye" (67241) De. 3056. b
" So Far. So Good " (67242), De. 3055
“ A Vous Tout de Vey. a Vous? '• 

(67243). De. 3056.
" You Oughta Hang Your Heart In 

Shame " (67244*. De. 3055, 
As last. March 11. 1940.

"It's All Over Now " (67284), De 3104 
"Adios Americano" (67285). De.' 3104’ 
"Tech Triumph " (67286). De. 3080 ’ 
“V..I. Spirit" (67287-, De. 3080.

Muggsy Spanier , cornet): Floyd
O'Brien itbnel.: Hank D'Amico 
(clar.): Eddie Miller (tenor sax); Jess 
Stacy (pno.-; Hay Cauduc (dms.)- 
Bob Haggart (bass); Hilion Lamare 
(gtr. and vocs.). September 10, 1940 
"Don’t Call Me Bov" (Dia ------ ’

De. 3431. 2136).
" Take Me Back Again ” (Dia. 2140).

De. 3576. ’

"Coquette" (DJa. 1062), De.
De. E. F7805.

"Stumbling" (Dia. 1063), De. 
De. E. F6704.

1756,
" I'll C>me Back to You ” 

2141), De. 3576. (Dia.

1593,
"You're Driving Me* Crazy" (Dia. 

1064). De. 1680. De. E. F7805
" Can't Wc Be Friends? " (Dia. 1065). 

De. 1680.
Acc. to Connie Boswell (vocs). 

November 13, 1937.

You re Bound to Look Like a 
Monkey ” (Dia 21421, De. 3431.

’Vocals by Bob Crosby.
Accs to Bins Crosby and Connio

B?5we ('ocs.•. Max Herman (tpt.) 
added. December 13. 1940.
"Tea for Two " (Dia. 2271). De. 3689.

(To be concluded)

"Martha” (Dia. 1066), De. 
Br. E. O25G6.

" Home on the Range ” (Dia. 
De. 1600. Br. E. 02566.

" Gypsy Love Song ” (Dia.
De. 1678. Br. E. 02589.

1600.
1067).

1068),
"Ah! Sweet Mystery of Life” (Dia. 

1086), De. 1G78. Br. E. 02589.
Irving Fazola (clar.) replaces

Matlock. Haig Stephens (bass) on
first title only. March 14. 1938. 
"March of the Bob Cats” (63423). De 

18G5, De. E. F6790.
"Palesteena ” (G3424), De 2011. De. E. 

F6874.
" Slow Mood ” <534251. De. 2011, 388*; 

De. E. F6374.
”Bi& Foot Jump" (63426), De. 2108. 

De E. F71S1.
" Big Crash from China ” (63427). De 

175G. 3633. De. E; F7152.
" Five Point Blues ” (634283, De. 2108, 

De. E. F7152.
Billy Butterfield . Sterling Bose 

(tpt.) replace Lawson. Marion Mann 
(vocs.). October 14. 1938.
‘"Speak to Me of Love ” (91514), 

2206. De. E. F7002. De.

*
SWAli AND BUY

J. Thornton (Gunner), <,o 12 
Sa^Ord. 6. Offers 30s.Ior 1940 Discography.”

RHu>5ls il. Watson st.,
uRo?'- Stanlcv. Co. Durham, 

" Trumpet .Rhaps.”Flight of B.B. ’ '■ Carnival of V,"
Louis ''Struttln' W.S.B " 
OUvers5' Yanceys, Spaniers,

also 
and

The. Big Boss Viol' 
2206. Do. E. F7002. 

•“ I Hear You Talking 
2207. De. E. P7003.

(91515).
(91516),

De
De.

•"Call Me a Taxi” (91517), De. 2207 
De. E. F7003.

. »Featuring Miller, Zurke. Bauduc 
and Hoggart od!v .

Personnel as before, with Sterling 
Bose (tpt.). October 21. 1938 
" Loopin' the Loop ” (91551). De. 2209

De. E. F7004.
Same personnel, with Marion Mann 

(vocs.). April 7. 1939.
" Hane Your Heart on a Hickorv 

Fmo" (91697)' Pe- 241G- De E
“ Sing a Song of Sunbeams " (91698) 

De. 2416, De. E. F7129.

X?“ have any Ambro»- 
(1928-19331. contact Mr S T

Langley"
Birmingham. He will buv.

D. Griffiths. " Sunnydown,” Crescent. Nv p-'

discs 
Pugh, 
near

• QUHIi)UUWl),” Tivoli 
5- wants No. ¡JO als0 c°Py ontain-

ing pictures of the 1944 Jazz Jamboree, 
nm;» uJt°n- A B. Box 57. Fleet Mall « m S*an£eA- win swap or «ell 72 
"Wrythm." 93"39’ and 13 “P*« 

Rcaso nablc prices paid for any 
\ - Friars Soc. Ork.
dlscs- Apply C. A. 

’ 4' ^arlboro’ Avenue, Dal- olQIJ, X».O.
^°,ok’s Dreamland “High 

hJVn TOn^'°V 4338- Good price paid 
Rm„n 2S- Newbridge Rd.,Small Heath. Birmingham. 9.

Stewart Williams. 2. Cacrau Part 
„ Cardia, wants --------

? "Indiana" urgentJj. State own price.
M-C.B. 

very*

The Smash Song Hit!

COMING HOME
Billy Butterfield (tpt.)' replaces 

Bose. February 6. 1939. P s
’" Begin the Beguine ” (64988) 

2290. Br. E. Ó2752. ’ De.
" Hindustan " (64989)'. De. 2482 

E. F7155. De.

CLUB HRMS-Sm.il Orch. 24/-. Full Orch. £1.12.0. TRIO P.C. (and any othor 
fwo parts) 16/-. Extra P.C. 13/6. Other parts 4/-. Piano Solo (song copy) 13/6

FIESTA
The Sensational Paso Doble.

Played and Broadcast by all the Leading Bands.
A Stan Bowsher arrangement Price 3/6 Per Set.
THi PETER MAURICE MUSIC Co., Ltd., 21, Danmark SL, W.C.2. TEM. 3856.
In conjunction with tho World Wide Music Co., Ltd. & MacMolodio«, Ltd.

No See" (649901. De 2290. Br. E. 02752.
"MFU.rnln'F^S" (64091>' De. 2482, 

ue. b. ir ¡Iod.
'Accs. to Andrews Sisters (vocs 1
Floyd Bean (pno.) replaced Zurke 

Marion Mann (vocs.). April 20. 1939
Blow. Blow Thou Winter winds " 

(91713), Df. 2663. De. E F7427
" “ (^l.’De^'Ä,^. Mr ” 

" ° 2S62M D? E. K ,91715)- 0C- 
“ Sigh No More. Ludies ” (91716) Do2663, D?. E, F7427. b ’

Joe Sullivan (nnoj replaces Bean September 18. 1939. ‘ Bean’
Meel Again” (66601), De zoZo.

"The Love Nest" (666021. relccted
.. ^me personnel. September 25, 1939

Washington and Zee -Swine” 66662). De. 2789, De. E. F7596 B
Peruna ” (66663), De. 2789.

“The Love Nest " (66664). De. 2825

p^rt’ott «• Cardirt Rd.—. 
°Oc,rsI’'005. R2845. R2841. R2868, 
-?YaJts: P700L R2835. R2823. 

«nA d p»»el! s " Ode To Spring.'1 ior one.
A 1rE wL .„¿°24587- L A C- Perkins, ton Y^7- i ^^ng, R.A.F., Comp- 

Wilts, wants Decca 
in. ?J1anlmSnt Records Nos. K823, 
each ^r^A.and J48- Will pay 7s. 6d.

*n Rood condition. '
FUhi™ ?S!TCS- 647- sidcup Rd.. 
KiVi?.™'°Pers at 3s. Gd. each 

~ J310?0 Shave.” Basic's "Miss 
S5,™- Goodman’S " Flat Foot." and 
n^J’..Goi,s 10 T-" Hampton's "I 
Sh» w'C' ■. «Mawklns' “ Honeysuckle," 
”ws.' 'What Is This Thing" and 

and Herman's “ 4 2ndI Downbeats W“ntS Metronomes 
CriSSii841». Dessau. 2«. Ramsdale 
S!vSCv>nt' !>erwood.' Nottingham will 
and 7? r^d>for. Miller's "Solo Hop." 
Hn? 7A Cd' ior O'er The Rainbow." 

or sale Vcnuti's "Her 
Feller." and "Jig-Saw." Fl.

H'NdcuSotis. ’Klng Porter."
Patel?. i,UdUnC!! u27- Thornhill Avenue. 
" Afri?^' ^rie,h;o'1' wants Waller s 
Ammln11.1? ?!BD’e,s- ’ Offers Johnson/ 
sWa" ? Cutting The Boogie" as 

r/hhiS ??”a,nd- ’• Burnflcld Rd., r • Stockport, offers a dozen discs for sale. Send s.a.c.
him Pi,peaumont-Thomas. Han- 

^.re. c/o G.P.O.. Bristol, 
for5 8 s " Rcal ,7azz " ior ”aleto hi £3' °r dozen discs
to nls specification. Write him.

Luton.
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& Wind-up a© ah® “M.M.” Bance Band PoH

W STARS
“M.M.’s ” Annual Favourite 

u Musicians' Poll is now closed. 
Our staff is busily engaged in sorting 
out the literally thousands of entries, 
and you may expect tho results any week now.

Coming, of course, from " M.M." 
readers, the votes have been mainly 
those of lay jazz and swing enthusiasts 
and semi-pro, musicians, all of whom 
will have to have based their opinions 
solely on what they have been able 
to gather from the radio and gramo
phone records and the comparatively 
few occasions on which they may 
have been able to see and hear their 
favourite players in the flesh.

How will these opinions compare 
with those of musicians and others 
who arc not only experts, but who, 
by constantly playing with them or 
hearing them in the flesh, will have 
had much better opportunities of 
judging the comparative prowess of 
the leading British swing stars?

In an endeavour to answer this 
question, and to enable you to com
pare your own and expert opinion 
with that of the fans, we took a small 
cross-section of the profession and 
asked this question:

Whom do you consider the four 
greatest swing and jazz players on 
their respective instruments, taking 
into equal consideration their honest- 
to-goodness musicianship and bril
liance as swing stylists and soloists?

THE EXPERTS . . .

The cross-section consisted of:
Ted Heath—ns representing the 

modern school of really knowledge
able bandleaders who, by long experi
ence of picking the best men for 
record sessions and broadcasts from 
the available free-lancers, conse
quently has a thorough knowledge of 
what each can do.

Harry Hayes, Reg. Leopold and 
“ Poggio ” Pogson—who, in addition 
to being among our greatest and most 
experienced instrumentalists, plav on 
so many broadcasts and record 
sessions that they can hardly fail to 
have a first-hand knowledge of most 
of our leading musicians.

Jack Simmons and Johnny Marks— 
as representing the band bookers, who 
have to know about every musician in 
the business. (Jack Simmons is the 
booker for the Decca Record Co. and 
the new American Wesley Ruggles 
film concern, as well as for Two Cities 
Films. the Queen’s Hall Light 
Orchestra, etc., etc. Johnny Marks 
did most of Phil Green’s booking 
when Phil had his " Music Society of

NOEL GAY and HUGH CHARLES
PRESENT 

am 
A WHILES.O’s, 3/- BACKED WITH S.O’». 3/- 

THE TOORIE 
his bonnet

THE 

WEDDING 
WALTZ

Md SOMETHING TO SING ABOUT NOW
NOEL DAY MUSIC CO. LTD. Tem. iM 3541 

24, Denmark Street, Londes, W.C.2.

Lower Basin Street” and other.big 
B.B.C. series.)

Edgar Jackson—who has not only 
attended hundreds of record sessions 
and broadcasts during the last 
twenty-five years, but has supervised 
nearly one hundred " Music While 
You Work " sessions (on which only 
the best musicians arc engaged! for 
Decca during the last three years.

Each time a musician was voted a 
first choice by any one of these 
experts he was given four points. 
Second choices were given three 
points, third choices two points and 
fourth choices one point.

. . . AND THEIR CHOICE

Here is the result of this expert poll 
in this marking.

(The total possible number of points 
obtainable by any one musician is 28.)

ALTO SAXOPHONE:
Harry Hayes <26». Leslie Gilbert 

(13). Bertie King (11). Carl Barriteau 
«7». Ronnie Chamberlain (4). Cliff 
Townshend and Joe Crossman (2 
each). Freddy Gardner (1).

TENOR SAX:
Aubrey Franks (26). Johnnie Gray 

(12). Reg. Dare <7». Billy Amstell <6». 
Norman Impey (5). Keith Byrd, 
Freddy Gardner (4 each). Tommy 
Whittle (2). Arthur Birkby (1).

CLARINET:
Carl Barriteau (26). Nat Temple 

<18». Cliff Townshend, Frank Weir «10 
each). Derek Hawkins (2), Joe Cross
man, Andy McDevitt (1 each).

TRUMPET:
Kenny Baker (28). Jimmy Watson 

(10), Dave Wilkins (9), Leslie 
Hutchinson, Tommy McQuater (8 
each), Max Goldberg, Arthur Mouncey, 
Stan Roderick (2 each).

TROMBONE:
George Chisholm (26), Lad Busby 

(17), Jock Bain (11), Woolfe Phillips 
(10). Don Macaffcr (3). Harry Roach 
(1).

PIANO:
Norman Stenfalt (22). George 

Shearing (11), Stanley Black (10). 
Pat Dodd (9), Billy Munn, Ronnie 
Selby (6 each). Eddie Macauley (4), 
Ken Thorne (3).

GUITAR:
Frank Deniz, Ivor Mairants (15 

each), George Elliott (12). Lauderic 
Caton (8). Jack LTewellyn. Fred Phil
lips (5 each). Joo Deniz. Allen Metcalf 
(3 each). Archie Slavin (2).

BASS:
Charlie Short (20). Coleridge Goode 

(12). Jack Collier (11), Tommy 
Bromley (10), Peter Akister (7), Bob 
Roberts (4), Joe Nussbaum (3), Sid 
Burke (1).

DRUMS:
Jack Parnell (27), George Fierstone 

(16), Jock Cummings (9), Maurice 
Burman (7). Jimmy Benson, Bobby 
Richards (3 each), Billy Lonsdale 
(2), Norman Burns (1).,

VIOLIN:
Stephane Grappelly (21), Reg. 

Leopold (16), Georgo Hurley (14), 
Hugo Rignold (8), Dennis Moonan 
(3), Stanley Andrews (2).

ANALYSIS,

The only musician who was voted 
first choice by all seven of the experts, 
thereby getting the maximum possible 
28 points, was Kenny Baker.
- Next came drummer Jack Parnell, 
whose 27 points means that all but 
one of the experts made him their 
first choice, the • remaining expert 
placing him second—a wonderful 
achievement for a lad who is practi
cally a newcomer to the profession.

Carl Barriteau’s 26 points means 
that-two of the experts placed him 
second (to Nat Temple).

Chisholm, too. came only second (to 
Lad Busby) In the opinions of .two of 
the experts. , • .

Norman Stenfalt’s high marking of 
22 points in top place among pianists 
is none the less of a triumph lor him 
because he has for a long time hidden 
his light under a bushel, serving in 
the •R.A.F., and is only now-beginning 
to make a name with the public.

It must, of course, toe appreciated 
that not all of the seven experts had 
heard, let alone played with, all the 

Imentioned musicians, so could not

vote for .them, and some of these 
lesser-knowns. such as tenor saxlst 
Keith Byrd, may have achieved 
greater fame by next year.

Also some of the experts refused to 
exercise their fourth place vote 
because they could not decide who 
they thought most deserving of it. 
After the first three, there were so 
many players who, they said, were 
of more or less equal merit. This 
explains why the points for some 
Instruments add up to less than the 
total possible of 70.

We hope to be able to announce the 
full results of the " M.M." Poll in 
about a fortnight's time, as soon as 
our small, but enthusisatic. staff have 
finished counting the very heavy 
number of votes.

Readers will be interested to know 
that well over 200 obviously “rigged ” 
votes had to be thrown out! Amaz
ing. the lengths some people go to!

BACK to the profession in which he 
bears -an exceptionally honoured 

name has come, in the past few 
months, famous guitarist ot pre-con
flict days. Sidney Jacobsen, brother of 
famous percussionist Jock Jacobsen.

Before the war Sidney, playing with 
Lew Stone’s outfit at Dorchester 
House, was building up a wonderful 
reputation for himself, now. after 
three years in the RA.F„ he has. made 
a big. come-back, and is carrying on 
just where he finished when he struck

At an . R.A.F. camp tn the ' 
far-off Shetland Isles the boys < 
of the Station Band drink a ( 
birthday toast to novachord
piano ace Eddie Palmer. (

Sender of the picture was , 
well-known drummer Ken 
Stearn, and he along with the । 
other members of the Station 
Band, in addition to celebrat- ' 
ins Eddie's birthday, took the । 
opportunity of drinking the 
health of their many friends in 1 
the profession, and to all who । 
have made victory possible.

The hoys in the picture are: 1 
Back Row—Bill Whinnie, Bert ( 
Childs and Ken Stearn. Sealed 
—Sammy Simons, and Eddie < 
Palmer receiving the sacred , 
liquid. Eddie says he still pre
fers the novachord to a I 
N.A.A.F.I. piano! .

Sid Jacobsen Is Out Again
his last full-noted chord before don
ning the Air Force blue.

Sidney has been on two " Band of 
the Week ” series quite recently with 
Lew Stone, and with Joe Loss from 
Glasgow; he has also carried out 
many other interesting sessions since 
his discharge, on medical grounds.

Sid- still has a few-’vacant dates, 
and leaders who would like to avail 
themselves of his very modern play
ing. should contact him c o J. P. Pro
ductions at Grosvenor 4478.
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PETER TANNER replies to LEONARD FEATHER

« W » ©TIB 
NAME . . . .

Doing a really 
grand job of work 
out in Germany, 
entertaining many 
hundreds of 
Allied Forces per
sonnel. is the 
Dance Band of the 
Guards Armoured 
Division, in which 
will be recognised 
many boys who 
are well-known in 
the dance band 
firmament at 
home. Led bv 
Captain Ronnie 

. Curtis on trumpet. Band contains Ray Sayer, Stan 
galdwm, Bepny Simpkins, and

<r«ds>: Wally 
Enc Pearce. Alec Mi(- chcll (trumpets): Duncan Hogg 

and Les Touliss (trombones): 
Tommy Smith (piano); Joe Toff 

Whitworth (bass). 
Last, but by no means least, is 
famous guitarist Eddie Chris- 
U32A: wham swing fans will re- 

lbc ^mous com- bination. The Ramblers.”
/\NCE more Mr. Leonard Feather 

has been at work with his propa
ganda fob the ersatz jazz with which 
he Is so enthralled. This time he 
informs us. by means of a (Juote from 
Louis Armstrong, that jazz and swing 
are synonymous.

Not so long ago Mr. Feather told 
us that Louis Armstrong was unable 
to play jazz any more, and that he 
and his " Golden Age ” associates 

‘had better step into their bath chairs 
and their dotage, from where they 
would be permitted to listen to the 
new pure jazz of Roy Eldridge, Dizzy 
Gillespie, Lionel Hampton and others 
of that ilk.
- But now, according to Leonard’s 
Interpretation of a letter written by 
Louis Armstrong, there Is no longer 
any distinction to be made between 
jazz and swing. I use the word 
” interpretation ’’ advisedly as I 
think that this statement of Louis’ 
may be read in two ways. It was 
Suoted in the Melody Maker of

ulv ?6. but here Is the’relevant part 
again. Wrote Louis:

“ Jazz and swing Is the same 
thing. In the good old days of 
Buddy Bolden it was called rag
time. . . . Later on in years it was 
called jazz music, hot music, gut 
bucket, and now they’ve poured a 
little gravy over it and called it 
swing."

INVENTIVE . , .
I .can remember Louis saying much 

the same sort of thing when he was 
over, here In the 'thirties, andr though 
I haven’t the book by me, I think ne 
repeated it in his book ” Swing That 
Music."

Anyway. Mr. Feather, who advo
cates a generous helping of gravy. 
Infers that because there Is no differ
ence between jazz and swing there
fore the “ much ado about nothing ” 
music that emanates from the Instru
ments as played by his particular 
favourites must be 1azz.

When Louis wrote that letter he was 
talking about what is generally 
known as jazz. After all, it doesn’t 
matter a hoot what you call It just so 
long as it has that something; that 
beat; that lift to It; that sincerity: 
that originality of Idea; that twist of 
phrasing; that invefitlve extemporisa
tion that is known as jazz but could 
as well be called gut bucket, hot music 
or what have you.

. . . OR STAGNANT
If, however, the music is composed 

of a number of oft-repeated and often 
hackneyed riffs; if the soloists slmplv 
play to show off their technique- if 
the beat Is supplied by hfth-hat 
cymbals that sound like tea trays- if 
the music Is stagnant and quite void 
of any new Ideas . . . well. It could 
still be swing, but it couldn’t be any
thing other than very bad jazz.

Mr. Edison not only did tho world 
a great service when he invented the 
phonograph or the gramophone, but 
he also gave us the mpans. through 
the gramophone record, of preserving 
sound. If any proof were needed of 
the essential difference between jazz 
and swing, the study of both types 
of music on records can give It fa: 
more clearly and far more over
whelmingly thap anything I might. 
be able to say on papbr. i

Louis Armstrong Is such a potent 
force in jazz, a position which he has 
held for over twenty years, that It is 
certain that what, in effect, he meant 
was that all syncopated music should 
be judged on its jazz content and not 
categorised, as Is the custom to-day.

This would seem to put Leonard 
Feather and his crowd in a rather 
worse position than before, as hitherto 
a good deal of the music that they 
champion could at least have been 
termed good swing music. Now the 
best thing that can be said of it is 
that it is largely bad jazz.

HAWAIIANS ON 
THE AIR

A P. SHARPE, world’s largest __  
lector of fretted instrument re-

col-
cords, editor of - B.M.G..” and author 
of •• Spotlight on Hawaii,” has rc- 
(ormed his all-string Hawaiian band, 
the ” Honolulu Hawaiians." and bids 
to make the genuine South Sea Island 
music a commercial success. Broad
casts have already taken place on the 
17th and 22nd of this month.

The " Honolulu Hawaiians ” were 
highly successful a couple of years 
ago and obtained frequent B.B.C. air
ings.

Before the record shortage hit-them. 
they made several- sides for Regal- 
Zono.

Following A. P. Sharpe’s original 
policy, the band will only play 
Hawaiian music, but with a modern 
accent. Leading the new outfit is a 
hitherto unknown electric guitarist- 
Basil King, for whom A.P.S. predicts 
a great future. Rhythm guitarist Sam 
Adams, who has depped around Town 
in many leading night spots, is also 
featured as single-string soloist.

Instrumentation of the band Is: 
Electric Hawaiian guitar; three 
rhvthm guitars: ukulele and string 
bass. For fem. singer A.P.S. has 
picked out Rita Lawrence—a coloured 
girl who has everything but Dottv 
Lamour’s sarong.

There’s a big future for Hawaiian 
music in this country—Hawaiian 
" swing ” bands have even invaded 
nnd been placed in ” M.M.” contests.

THIEVES BUSY
THE wave of musical instrument 

theft still carries on. the latest 
victims being the London Casino Ball

room Orchestra, who play regularly 
at the Bow Palais de Danse, Bow 
Road, E.

After playing their usual programme 
at the popular East - End dancing 

•venue, the boys in the band, leaving 
Juir instruments at the Palais, left 
for home.

At 12 noon next day It was dis
covered by leader Frank Clark t’»'* 
the following Instruments and equip- 
mont were missing: King tenor sax. 
No. 407C9, clarinet, violin, side drum 
and accessories, three microphones 
and equipment, and a portable 
gramophone. *»

All dealers are warned to be on thr 
ook-out for the above goods, and if 

anyone Is offered either instruments, 
nikes or gramophone they are advised 
to contact the local police Immedi
ately.

WE get a variety of visitors at these 
, , and some of them conic

as 've rc coIng to Press, and 
the work with a sangfroid 

°£ better things;, but we cer
tainly had no wish to creep under the 
hSL J'h<cn K’t=-Liiut. Al BoUington 
breezed in on Monday afternoon

Hores one musician who has been 
playing his pari In the war elfort to 
the extent o( 3,000 flying hours, which is a grand total.

** seat at th' organ con-
sole of the Paramount. Tottenham 
Court Road, in 1910. after making a 
?lrfilcpulal ?n with‘jlve fans on the 
ratio and in nerson for his very 
modern style: and since then he’s 
mastered lar more complicated boxes 
of tricks than were ever devised bv 
toevox llumana makers.
, almost ,clt thc «ah whistle 

own ?“rs ns hc detailed his scare-raising adventures from D-Dav 
onwards (writes Laurie Hcnshawi. 
Historians mav toggle with their own 
bm? nfL?'«”.0 ln.vasiSn of Normandy.

"MSd ln 20 Paratroops. Al 
came back with very tangible evidence 
of a hot reception In the shape of 64 
holes In his aircraft.

Even his nimble fingers couldn't plug 
all those gaps at once: hc rocked In 
too Abaky landing at thc home base 

n petrol pouring from his 
tanks to satisfy a basic-ratlon-rldden motorist s praver.

Al says that hlgh-.altltude bombing 
is a piece of cake compared with drop- 
iiL?ihPai?tr0°D? irom. 500 “• At «’at 

jfihk Jerrv Runners could 
shut their eves nnd pull thc trigger 
But not only did he escape unscathed' 
he managed to land and take oil 
again on various return trips com- 
plete with 750 wounded.

His luck just failed to hold out while 
he was flying In supplies, and. after 
his plane had-been badlv shot up 
g® iwas 4°ic£d t0 crash-land in 
Belgium But he was soon back again 
on ops. this time to carrv a very pre
cious cargo consisting of V.I.P.s (Not 
being well ud in R.A.F. Unco Al 
kindly translated this f6r us as Very 
Important Persons—in this Instance six brasshats.)

He flew those V.I.P’s on a round 
trip through India .and Burma and 
on other occasions, had honourable 
passengers in the personages of Mr. 
A?Ahoi?y ^cn and Princess Juliana 
with her three* daughters, whom he 
took back to Holland. He also flew 
our own King and Queen back from 
their recent tour of the Isle of Man. 
Al Bonington has now been released 
from the Air Force after 5} years’ ser
vice and intends getting back to the 
theatre organ cockpit just as soon as 
he has enjoyed a welcome rest. He 

appearing at one of the 
West End cinemas within a few 
weeks. w

The B.B.C. has already snapped him 
•in for three broadcasts during next 

back t0 bIs old job with a hearty pat on the back 
or good work well done

Attlee: Mr. Ernest Bevin, Mr. Herbert 
Morrison. Sir Stafford Cripps. Mr. 
Arthur Greenwood. Miss Ellen Wilkin
son. and a great many more. All 
appeared to enjoy themselves hugely, 
especially Mr Morrison, who took the 
floor for almost every dance, and Lord 
Strabolgi and Miss Wilkinson, who 
danced together, n not expertly, al 
least with very evident enjoyment.

There was also a cabaret in which 
Anne Shelton (accompanied by ivories- 
acc Eddie Lisbona' and Arthur Askev 
were among those taking part. Almost 
as much laughter as resulted from 
Arthur’s gags was evoked by Profes
sor Harold Laski, who. in a speech 
which took place before the cabaret 
opened, begged to stress that his name 
was Laski, not to be confused with 
Askey, whom they would be seeing in 
the cabaret later on.

Singing in front of Sydney Kvte’s 
Band on this occasion was nn attrac
tive croonette new to West End micro
phones. but cmphatlcallv not new to 
the profession, since site was Bobbie 
Bromley, talented young " better-half " 
of famous bassist Tom Bromley.

Trained bv Maestro Mario. Bobbie 
has both- keenness, talent and good 
looks, and is undoubtedly destined to 
" go places " in thc music and show 
business. Making her West End debut 
before the Prime Minister and his 
Cabinet, certainly helped to give her 
carccer a very auspicious send-off.

®
T>ACK in this country after a long 

soiourn abroad with an R.A.F. 
Ralph Reader Gang Show, famous 
London swing pianist Tommy Pollard, 
whom all fans will remember as an 
early sensation with Johnny Claes’ 
outfit, and an even bigger sensation 
with Harry Parry.

Joining ud about three years ago. 
Tommy has travelled to N. Africa. 
Italy. Egvnt. India*. Burma. Cevlon. 
Belgium. Holland. Germany—and the 
Feldman Club, where I heard him last 
Sunday night bashing out a few 
choruses that denoted quite plainly 
the fact that, although Tommy has 
been mostly encaged " in cornv 
accompaniment work ”—as hc himself 
Puis a l°nR tSme Past, he has Jost little of thc stylish propensities

1 originally made him famous.
Tommy, on leave, was expecting to 

3° Germany soon. He has 
little chance of an early return to 
swinsdom. he says ruefully, for a 
verv long while ahead. In the mean
while. he enjoys his work of enter
taining the Forces, and feels that 

' show is well appreciated by thc troops.
oA L?P. $Pendin£ the evening at thc 

Glub—his first for some
, tenorman Aubrey Franks, all of whose time has been 

occupied lately in convalescing from 
knnf3UiYn bouA °-f lUncss. which has 
niJfini;?» ?.WaV irom a11 h,s

<5'A P' dut,ts «nd his tenor- DlaylnR. lor many weeks.
wht» hT. brlnas. from Morecambe, 
nr <Eti1Sr..C0.nva. cscln« t00k Place, one

“nlasHc stories like the one i0 saxophonist with wings.
KUb lshed In this columnsome time back.

inSione,„ ,B musician was 
arcarin'iih™ Walking through an
he lM^J>-,issulnK irom “ bird shop, 
hlghto mt!.!!1? most remarkable and 
nigniv musical sounds hc had ever

iulI-throated melody 
.cadences from the 

a Une-looking young canary 
sldeC1th?:C«hnn<1Ha eolden’cage Just In- 
s,fie the shop doorwav.
non 1° »assess this nhenome-
n??'<b„e mnsiclan bargained hard with 
s»nobi?b^an' eventuallv obtained the 
wis ImviST .bmcIe £1.50 Just as he the ^en- 10 triumph, hc 
snlCrrr<!^d. a a."!3'!’ miserable-looking 
nlrafho^.'<iC^c ’ nK down In one corner O' toe gilded cage.
tested^' 1 dOn,t want thl5’" hc pro- 
sho^jamOU mUSt havc hlm'" sald thc 

doni 1 bought a canary: I
the Purchaser. Pa"0'V “S Wcl11 " sald 
InslSd Vh1?'6 iot t0 have him.” 
arranger ”th shopman—" he's the

anally blurted out that ” they’d prob- 
aoiy bo playing music,” and, when 
taxed for specific instruments, sug
gested the banjo and ukulele!

Someone should tell Mr. Cooke that 
°ur orchestral leaders are not all 
swing-conscious Stokowskis; they just 
ar£h t hep over here.
,.Tbc latest example of how loosely 

Aerm ” Jazz ” is uscd comes from 
M. B. Drury, secretory of thc Jazz 
discography postal discussion group 
He sent us a clipping from the ''York
shire Evening Post " which states that 
a raan was charged with breaking into 
the Salvation Army Citadel at York 
and stealing a jazz side-drum!

the same issue, the paper quotes 
•• c .Brlsbane correspondent of thc 
tSydney Telegraph" as saying that:

• . . British sailors in Brisbane are 
becoming wallflowers at dances be
cause they cannot jitterbug . . . thc 
dances they like are thc waltz, barn 
fiance and the hokey pokey.”

Maybe editors who have a pen
chant for accurate reporting should 
consider the appointment on their 
papers of a jazz technical advisor!

Incidentally, the reverse use of 
typical Jazr phraseology was the poster 
outside a Salvation Army Citadel in a 
country town which advertised the 
performance of a visiting Welsh Sal
vation Anny brass band with the 
words: "Don't miss this unique com
bination! ”

o
"TXTELCOME visitor to thc " M.M." 
’» offices this week was Lieut. Paul 

Lombard, Roval Artillery, well-rcmem- 
tered London saxist and bandleader.

Paul paid us a flying call before 
leaving for Germany, and told us he 
expects to be demobbed by Christmas.

In the meantime, he would very 
much like to hear from old friends, 
and the boys who worked with him in 
his bands at thc Coconut Grove. Lans
downe and Fischer’s.

Write to him c/o thc " M.M.” We 
will gladly;forward letters.

o
HpHE older members among our fra- 
-L ternfty will no doubt remember 

drummer Trovor Mac {writes Rex 
Pardoe), who. in thc early 'thirties, 
Stayed with such well-known bands us 

arold Elmos, Chris Beard, and Harry
Langham.

Trevor left thc country in 1934. 
journeying to Burma, where he stayed 
until ’41. During his long sojourn in 
what was then a peaceful country, 
he led a band at many of Burma's 
too clubs and dance halls, including 
the "Silver Grill.” "Rangoon Gym
khana,” etc., establishing an enviable 
reputation with thc Burmese patrons.

In 1941 thc wanderlust again took 
hold, and Trevor moved to India to 
undertake what was probably thc most 
interesting engagement of his career. 
For two years he held down thc drum' 
chair in the late Teddy Weatherford's 
Band, and was on numerous recording 
and broadcasting sessions. Playing 
chiefly in and around Calcutta, a big 
feature of the band was a trio con
sisting of Teddy on piano, Trevor on 
drums, »nd the band's bass player.

Recordings by this trio proved a big 
hit with the Indian public.

• After leaving Weatherford, our 
roving musician then played with Dr. 
Jazz, tho 'Hutch" of India, until, in 
March. 1944. Trevor joined E.N.S.A. 
and started touring with Elsie and 
Doris Waters. His more recent en
gagements have Included playing to 
the 14th Army jn the forward areas— 
which, ns may be imagined, was no 
joke. _

When ih'o affairs arc finally cleared 
up. Trevor hopes to return to Burma, 
taking with him a band of English 
musicians for a comfortable resident 
job out there.

Frank played, pre-war. with Eddie 
Elrick )* B* y BIssett and George 
r»SPLcr members of the party included 
Phil Sico (guitar and vocalist; Phil led 
his own Rumba Band at the Café 
Anglais; before thc war); Bert Priest 
Must back from Burma where he 
Played in the Chindit Road Show; 
tenor sax and arranger); Jack Piner 
¿from R.A, Unit Band of Mid Wales; 
bass); John Lanwood (drums), hc will 

rememberdfi. pre-war. with the 
.. Swingtctte,” prolific

M.M. ' Contest Winners and run
ners-up, ; Leslie Thompson, the well- 
Known coloured trumpet star, once 
''’Uh the late Ken Johnson; and Cyril 
Harling, giving himself a complete 
change by playing alto.

Thc boys spent three weeks In the 
Potsdam area, playing for thc staff of 
the Delegation, and also working hard 
entertaining various units of thc 
H.A.F. Altogether it was a memor
able experience that none of the boys 
are likely to forget tn a hurry, 
although, ns Cyril Harling puts it. 
’’ seeing life with thc lid off.” as one 
emphatically docs amid thc ruins of 
Berlin these days, is rather liable to 
biow sky-high a good many of one’s 
preconceived ideas about this and 
that.

Thc most amazing thing, to anyone 
here at home, is to be told about the 
completely fantastic Black Market, 
where one may acquire first-class 
cameras, watches, scientific instru
ments. or what have you. just for the 
price of a few hundred cigarettes.

Were it not for thc diillcultv of 
bringing it all home. Cyril told me. you 
could acquire a wonderful collection 
of expensive stuff simply bv giving up 
a few davs’ smokes. I finally left 
Cyril, whom I met in Archer Street, in 
a thoroughly ” browned off ” mood 
with London, despite his new camera 
and other possessions. Apparently he 
couldn’t buy any cigarettes anywhere!

U AR n V FRANCIS, recently 
0 u appointed special organiser of 

Musicians’ Union, tells us thatthe 
the long-established Bournemouth
Branch of the M.U. is making a 
special drive to recruit both local pro 
and semi-pro dance musicians into its 
ranks.

At a recent meeting, nt which Van 
Phillips and Roy Pizar. of Rudy Stari- 
ta's pre-war Marimba Band, made in
teresting speeches, it was'decided to 
form a Voluntary Organising Com
mittee. which would co-opcratc with 
the Branch secretary in an advisory 
capacity on dance band matters.

A prominent member of the Com
mittee is Miss Kav Holmes, pianist 
with the broadcasting orchestra— 
known as the Maritza Players—which 
is resident outfit at Bright’s Restau
rant. Miss Holmes has been respon
sible- for recruiting some 50 dance 
musicians into the ranks of the M.U.

The address of the Branch Secre
tary. is G. C. Hillyard, 9. Buchanan 
Avenue. Queen’s Park. Bournemouth. 
(’Phone: Boscombe 1255.)

T YRIC writer Desmond O’Connor 
and Lunesmith Spencer Williams 

have collaborated on a new " jive 
march ” entitled ” Jazz Comes Home 
From War.”

The music Is reminiscent of the old- 
time “ Rampart Street Parade ” style 
numbers, and Desmond feels that this 
new composition should soon march 
to the front rank of current hits.

He hopes to arrange a performance 
in this country before Spencer ships 
the tune to America.

T° 7 London bandleaderSydney Kyte went the honour of 
»laying at the fir^t reception given by 
.he newly constituted Labour Cabinet 
which took place In London recently* 

Present at this memorable "do" 
were the Prime Minister. Mr. Clement

I\n K’,'j5ans,atI.antlc Quiz" session 
... aface D-s- commenta-

at °» “«
«SS*® X s°‘Sir Thomas fumbled for an answer,

I THOUGHT noted tenor-saxist- 
flddlcr Cyril Harling had taken 

up photography In a big way when I 
met histi^aki-clad figure carrying a 
new camera {writes Jack 
Marshall •• _

However. Cyril was just back from 
Germany • nuff said!) and the story 
of his experiences there would fill far 
more space Ui an we (alas!) could give 
them in tnese still paper-restricted 
^^riefly. Cyril went out to Potsdam 
with a military “stars in Battledress'* 
party, had the interesting
assignment of Playing t0 the stall that 
accompa,,lV? the Potsdam Delegates. 
The part'-comprising musicians 
from several-regiments—was led by a 
fine Pianist in tho person of Sergeant 
Frank Mountain. (For the benefit of 
any of y°u don’t remember him.

IWAS very much Interested to hear 
from Mrs, F. Passey, whose Old- 

Tltne Dance Band Is .well known In 
Barnet, Herts, with the news ot the 
“ Bags of Bull" (79th Armoured 
Div.) Band and Concert Party operat
ing to our troops around Hamburg 
and district. . , ,

The Bags of Bull Band Is doing good 
work over there, and has been chosen 
to play for a half-hour each day on 
the new B.L.A.-station, Radio Ham-' 
burg.

The Band Is led by Joe Passey, who 
also plays bass, and the other boys 
with him, all members of the 79th 
Armoured Division are Stan Jones, 
Charlie Steer. Hugh Laurie and Len 
Cartwright (saxes). Bill Smith and 
Fred Smith (trumpets). Arnold Rack 
(drums), Bill Cooke (guitar) and Ernie 
Boothby (piano).

Keep up the good work, boys, and 
here’s hoping very soon you’ll all be 
back In England to your normal life 
once again.

Taken in the Middle East, this 
picture shows Art Gregory, his 
band and members of his 
. Swlngtimc Company receiv
ing the plaudits ot a troop 
audience during their 51 years 
of Forces’ entertaining. Now 
back in this country, Al and his 
complete show open up in 
Variety at tho Palace, Read
ing, on Monday (27th).

SUfJMY’S GREAT 
F. D. & H. SHOW
DO ADS leading to thc London Coll- 
“» scum should be well worn by the 
!SS!bV '"numerable tans this Sunday 
(20th). when the mammoth Francis, 
gay and Hunter 1945 Dance Band 

,s. Place tor the R.A.F. Benevolent Fund.
♦ terrific aggregation of
talent has been assembled for this 
.Show, and for thc benefit of late
comers who have so far been unable 
to apply for tickets, there are still just 
a few tickets left at 5s.. which mav 
be obtained at the theatre on the day. 
wA J^icr seats aro sold- but those 
wh0 apply at once to F. D. and H. 
wrftSl Road: London. 
w.c.2) may be lucky enough to get a 
5s. ticket, whilst the box-oflice will be 
open on Sunday morning from 11 a.m

Owing to an unfortunate clashing of 
dates. Kenneth Horne nnd Richard 
Murdoch Will be unable to appear, but 
their place has been taken bv noted 
comedian Oliver Wakefield, who has 
ust returned to this country from 

long service with the R.A.F. in India.

ammn
KIM OF RHYTHM

COVE NTRY’S 
King of 

Rhythm these 
days is personi
fied by Maestro 
Jack Owens, domi
ciled for some 
time past at the 
progressive Neale’s 
Ballroom. where 
he fronts his own 
12-piece band, 
with which outfit 
he-Is well to the 
fore in the race 
for the ' City's 
popularity stakes.

Busy nowadays 
making his mark 

_ . in Coventry. Jack
Owens has already built himself an 
enviable reputation out In India, 
where, for a long time, he led his 
own outfits at the Taj Mahal Hotel. 
Greens’ Restaurant, Bombay, etc., 
becoming one of the leading figures in 
dance music out there. He at one 
time presided over the Governor 
of Bombay’s private .orchestra, and 
Balso for the Governor of 

I. In addition to his work for 
some of the country’s leading celebri
ties. Jack also had extensive broad
casting experience over the Indian 
wavelengths, and is at home in the 
classical sphere as well as in dance 
music.

Jack Owen’s Band at Coventry in
cludes among its personnel Wal Avery 
(bassi: Billy Brown (piano); Benny 
Roberts (drums): Jack Hardy. Ron 
Axon. Ron Simmonds (trumpets): Ted 
Hughes (trombone); and Jerry Hearn, 
G. Birch. Jack Clayton, and Les 
Thompson (saxes, etc.).

U.S. Jive Jottings
TTAVING completed a sensational tour of one-nlghters 

throughout the Province of Ontario, Canada, 
Charlie Spivak and his crew have swung back below 
the border to East Detroit, where they are currently 
engaged on a short stay at Eastwood Park Ballroom.

The Spivak band is keeping itself at the top of the 
record .listings with its latest release—” Santa Lucia" 
coupled with " Can’t You Read Between The Lines? ’’ 
The former features vocalist Jimmy Saunders, while 

* Can’t You Read,” a new ballad, brings Irene Day 
to the mike. Both sides spot plenty of the ” Sweetest 
Trumpet In The World.”

* * *
, F‘Pal “Ports of the Major Glenn Miller Day. observed 
In New York and Los Angeles on June 5. indicate that 
It was a huge success from both the financial and enter
tainment viewpoint

In New York, where celebrations centred around the 
Paramount Theatre. Glenn Miller Day gave the public °^C j . hugest and most spectacular shows ever 
staged, besides bringing in $4.575,000 to the U.S Treas
ury in bond sales.
. The,.®u<fleoce paid high prices In War Bond purchases 
to witness a four-hour show which featured Gene 
Krupa’s drumming, Benny Goodman’s singing (yes, he 
simg Gotta Be This Or That.’’’). the B.G. • Sextet, 
Mar«on Hutton and Tex Beneke from the old Miller fold, 
an4Lthe enscmble vocalising of Fred Waring’s glee club.

The super programme attracted a capacity bouse 
standing as well as sitting, and some 150,000 people who 
remained outside the theatre where. It is presumed, they 
cou;i’ °everthe!ess, hear the backwash of Waring’s mam
moth choir. The entire proceedings were directed by Bob 
Wcitman—manager of the Paramount.

*
Latest film news of note to swing lovers concerns a 

short M-G-M production entitled “ G.I.s On Leave ” 
which stars the sepia beauty. Lena Horne, aided and 
abetted by the orchestra of Jimmy Lunceforcf.* *

From Los Angeles comes a story that bandleader Billy 
Eckstine and trumpeter Howard McGhee are in partner
ship on a new project. They have completed plans to ' 
open a music studio on the West Coast which will con
centrate on the musical development of voung instru
mentalists showing promise on either trumpet or sax 
and clarry.

Eckstine, who came to the .coast recently, is still meet
ing with great success. His trumpet work has been 
featured lately,in two motion picture sequences.

sk * *
Gene Gifford, noted guitarist with the Casa Loma orfe 

for a number of years, is now working on a radio station 
in Louisiana. Although Station WWL takes up most of 
his time, he still finds enough moments off duty to do a • 
spot of arranging for some local outfits which, we are 
Informed, are not so local-scunding.

* * *
Good news to all piano fans Is reported by Down 

Beat columnist Sharon Pease, who lately assured readers 
that Cleo Brown is set for a comeback!

Clea will be remembered here for many fine nlano 
and vocal records Issued during the late 'thirties, in
cluding ' Boogie Woogle." which was probably the first 
locally released example of the style. It Is Interesting 
to learn that she was an early friend of Pine Top Smith; 
and that her record played a big part in popularising 
boegie even In the States. P'

Illness compelled her to retire from the music pro
fession In 1940.

* * *
.u81”0« Artie Shaw uttered his last outburst against 
the evils of the swing music profession, there, has been 
published in ” Metronome ’’—U.S. dance band trade 
mag.—a vigorous reply by fellow musician Raymond 
Scott.

Says Scott: ” If Shaw claims that jazz is dying, why 
doesn’t he stop griping and do something about it? ” 
Scott maintains that men in Shaw’s position are the 
only ones with the influence to be able to Improve the 
standard of popular music.

He concludes: " Shaw speaks forcefully and well, but 
it seems to me that his clarinet, his composing pen and 
the music of his orchestra can, and should be, 
persuasive voice of protest."-
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PUT DASH IN YOUR PROGRAMMES
THE NATION’S NEWEST NOVELTY

*TAKIN’ THE IIK OUT*
SOARING TO THE TOP

«min*
IRWIN DASH MUSIC PUBLISHING Co. Ltd., 17, Berners St., W.1

TANGOSFULL DANCE 3/- DOUBLE NUMBERS 
Amargura .........Corrida Real 
Floriaaopolis..... San Fernando 
Two Gnitars ......Alborado 
Ml Amigo........... Aromas De Los Andes
Bambina ............ Amanecer' 
Parana............... Punto Arenas
Maianah ............Melancolla 
The Storm..........Flowers of the Andes
First and Second Tango Alboms for 
Piano with Accordion Guide 2/6 each.

JELLY ROLLMORTON'S
Book of 9 Blucs&Stomps forPiano 4/-

THURBAN'S „ „ . , 
SitnplcTreatise for the Bass bide 
Accordion...........  ...............2/6

BENNY GOODMAN'S
125 Jazz Breaks for Sax. and Ci. 4/-

CONGAS 
La Conga Blicotl Mayar! .
La Guajira La Conga De Jaruca

GLENN MILLER'S
125 Jazz Breaks for Trombone...

DICK SADLEIR'S
DiagrammaticScli-Tutor forGuitar 
Modem Plectrum Guitar Playing... 

HARRY PAHENE'S

4/-

4/- 
5/-

KIEW. WEI
by JERRY DAWSON

Full Dance 3/- Double Numbers.
Ail Tangos Advertised Featured by

Victor Silvester.____________

RUMBAS \
Beautiful Day—La CucurachaFull Dance 3/6 Double Number.

FOR OLD TIME DANCING
AROUND THE VOLGA.

Russian Medley Arranged In Waltz Time.
Small Oich, |3 Saxes, 3 Brass) 4/-<

DON’T TELL A SOUL (Fox Trot).
VIOLETTA (Tango)Full Danco 3/6 Double Number.

HARRY PEPPER’S
Carry Me Back To Green Pastures.Arranged as a Slow Fox Trot. Full Dance 2/6.

TOURIST IN HOLLYWOOD. 
HITCH HIKER GETS A LIFT.RHYTHMIC NOVELTIES.Single Numbers. 2/6 Full Dane«.

DIX LIMITED
8. NEW COMPTON STREET. W.C.2

WHY?
(Can’t 1 Fall in Love with You)

Introduced by RITA WILLIAMS 
in SpotlightDouble Orcheslration. Price 3/3 Post Free

MERRIN MUSIC
142. CHARING X RD.. LONDON. W.C.2

Phono: TEM. 4978

VICTORIA

Arr.of /Nos.for Hawaiian Guitar 3/-
HOT HARMONY

Hot style simplified ............... 4/-
LOUIS ARMSTRONG'S

125 Jazz Breaks for Trumpet ... 
• Hot Choruses (44) for Trumpet.. 
MELROSE

Sax. and Clarinet Folio............. . 
For Eh, Bp and C Melody Sax., 
Clarinet with Piano accoru. con
taining 12 Nos.

5/-

ORCHESTRATIONS
(Modem arr. of Famous Nos., 4/- each) 
Jazz-me Blues Wolverine Blues 
Changes Made King Porter Stomp 
I Cried for You Milenberg Joys 
Copenhagen Sugar Foot Stomp 
Rose Room Someday Sweetheart 
Whispering Do You EvcrThinkofMe 
FUD LIVINGSTON arrangement of 
WHISPERING for Piano. 3 sax.
Trumpet. Bass and Drums,..................2/6

From all Music Dealers or direct from : 

DAREWSKI MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 9-10, NEW COMPTON ST., LONDON, W.C.2
ABnouncIng TWO 11G SMASH SONG HITS If From the Two ClUex Film‘The Way to theStars’ 
The Sensational Swing Adaptatation of
LET HIM GO- 
LET HIM TARRYEverybody will shortly be Jivin' and Swinging to IL

And to Sweep the Country 
DON’T FORGET ME 'Featured la Iha Film u Sweelheartt Forever "

YALE MUSIC CORPORATION.
133a. Charing Cross Rd.. London. W.C.2 

Phono: TEMpIo Bar 8926

Three New Bing Crosby Hits from the New Paramount Picture
OUT OF THIS WORLD

JUNE COMES AROUND EVERY YEAR
(Orchestrations In the Press)

Another

YOU

And
RATHER BE ME

Big Hit from - Bring on the Giri»"'

MOVED RIGHT IN
THE VICTORIA PUBLISHING CO. LTD. SI, MADDOX STHEET, LONDON, W.l. Tol.phono: MAYfatx 3665'6

ARHAT'S VJ—that was ... !!
A And that’s just how it appeared 
to me—and apparently to millions of 
other ordinary folk around the North. 
First tbe drama of the Prime 
Minister’s midnight announcement, 
expected though it was. then the 
tremendous feeling of relief that this 
was IT.The WXr’s Over—and, like " Con
gress," let's DANCE . . . and we did; 
millions of us. in the streets, in the 
squares, in the parks, pubs, clubs, 
homes—yes, even in backyards and 
on front-garden lawns.

And in the ballrooms, too—but, 
strangely enough, not perhaps in the 
vast numbers that most of us in the 
business were inclined to expect. 
Crowds were big. they were happy, 
gay and all out to enjoj’ Xhemseives, 
but I haven’t dropped across one yet 
which set up any new attendance 
record—although there may be one 
such.

could not resist a visit to the old 
home town. , , _ . „

With war Anally banished—officially 
—from this troubled world of ours, we 
can now expect a spate of demobilisa
tion from Industry and Civil Defence 
as well as from the Forces, and 
amongst recent musicians who have 
obtained release from the N.F.S. is 
ex-McGarry bassist George Horrocks, 
who is free-lancing at the moment 
but has Ailed in a number of gigs
with Bury's " New Florida " Band.

~ is really happy to be back InGeorge 
harness 
months 
polishing

At the

again after many weary 
of coiling hosepipes and 
brass tenders!

* *

moment awaiting a medical

In the limited time at my disposal 
I managed to contact several of the 
Lancashire dance spots, to And ““
same story of crowds, yes—but 
halls—full to overflowing.

the 
not

Both the Mecca halls in Manchester 
were well able to cope with their 
crowds, as were the managements of 
the Carlton Ballroom at Rochdale 
and lots of other suburban spots, 
whilst from everywhere come reports 
of the lack of a lot of the hooli
ganism that took place out of doors.

Some folk seem to need little or no 
excuse to commence a riot of breaking 
windows and ripping out private 
property to fuel bonfires, and lots of 
ballroom operators were on their 
guard against this menace— which, 
luckily, was conspicuous by its 
absence.

board and expecting an early release 
from Service is percussionist George 
Thompson, of Norton-on-Tees.

Before joining the R.A.F.. George 
was at the Maison-de-Danse, Stockton, 
with Jack Marwood’s Band, and also 
looked after the interests of brother 
musicians in the shop of John Burdon 
and Sons.

For some months he was with old- 
timer Claude Cavalotti in the 11 
Group Sector Band, stationed on the 
South Coast. He eventually went 
" over " with the B.L.A.. and had the 
misfortune to suffer a collapse whilst 
in Brussels.

George is hoping to take up 
threads —
ticket."

Heard 
Clarke-

again when he " gets* * *
recently from LAC 

drumming with an

* *
From reports available It would 

seem that the people cn masse made 
their various ways to civic centres, 
and in most of these places music— 
both canned and live—was provided, 
and the people sang—and danced.

In Chester on VJ night something 
like 10,000 people caroused to music 
provided by the dance band of /the 
Cheshire Regiment, which outflt also 
appeared the following night, when 
they were helped out by an.-R.A.F. 
dance unit from a near-by station.*

An acute shortage of bands in the 
Hull area put the Hull Corporation 
VJ Celebrations .Committee in a 
quandary. For several days they 
tried to get a band to play in the 
Queen’s Gardens, the focal point of 
the city’s celebrations, and then, in 
despair, they decided there would 
have to be records only, relayed 
through loud-speakers.

Throughout Wednesday and for 
most of Thursday there were these 
musical broadcasts, which attracted 
big audiences in the fair weather on 
Wednesday but only very noor attend
ances the following day when a. very 
rainy period set in.

A splendid gesture by the Hull City 
Police enlivened the proceedings on 
Thursday night, however. Members 
of the Police Band were on annual 
leave, but agreed to return for a two- 
hour concert, the improvised band
stand for which was the flat roof of 
a communal air raid shelter.

Their bandmaster, Police Sergt. H. 
Elston, told the Melody Maker: 
" Nineteen of us ‘returned from leave, 
and our band of 25- for tills special 
occasion was made up with outsiders 
who kindly offered to help us."

The band played all the latest 
jopular hits and musical comedy num- 
>ers, winding up with the march past 
of the Royal Navy, the " British 
Grenadiers,", the Air Force march 
past, and Sir Henry Wood's arrange
ment of " Rule, Britannia." •

Because of extensive air raid 
damage, Hull is practically denuded 
of all its big dance halls, but the 
Fulford, Beverley Road, did very big 
business on both nights, many would- 
be dancers failing to obtain admis
sion. A crowd of about 500 danced to 
the strains of Haydn Powell's Band 
and had a rollicking time.

A distinguished visitor to Hull on 
VJ-Day was Loon Merest—who was 
for eight years M.D. at the Strand 
Cinema. Leon left Hull some fifteen 
years ago, and is currently wielding 
he baton in the pit with the touring 

version of George Black’s "Lisbon 
Story."

The company was playing the 
week at the Grand, Leeds, and he

the 
his

Don
R.A.F.

outfit at a station near Trowbridge — 
to the effect that their four-piece has 
" grown with the times ’’ and is now 
a septette.

The current line-up of the outfit is: 
Tommy Wanless (trumpet): Jack 
Were, Les Ashford and Eddie Edwards 
(saxes): Nick Nicholls (piano): 
Tommy Thomas (bass); and himself 
presiding at the drums.

* * *
Readers will possibly remember that 

some weeks ago I mentioned the fact 
that one-time manager of the Plaza 
Ballroom. Manchester, now Flying- 
Officer Hal Jones, R.A.F., had taken 
over management of the R.A.F. Com
mand Band in the Middle East 
directed by Ronnie Austin, and that 
these boys had plans to remain 
together for commercial purposes 
after the war.

Now from Hal comes the news that 
someone has " thrown a spanner ” 
into the works, inasmuch as not all 
the boys have the same amount of 
overseas service to their credit and 
consequently " Records " have decided 
that they shall return piecemeal to 
the Homeland and not en bloc as 
they would have wished—and as 
surely a little thought and considera
tion could have arranged

Serst. Franks Cordell’s Band Is in 
pretty much the same boat, and. after 
putting In a lot of hard work together 
and being much more useful as bands 
than as individual aircraftsmen, tho 
lads are naturally somewhat disgruntled.

Despite this. Ronnie Austin's boys 
are determined to work with him In 
Civvy Street the only trouble now 
being that his plans will have to be 
delayed lor some time until all the 
boys have accomplished demobilise- tton. ■ * * *

Hal Jones has ambitious plans lor 
himself, and intends to open an office 
in London lor the express purpose 
of developing and boosting " ex- 
bervicemen entertainers."

He "'ll' be assisted In this by 
another figure, 'well known to all who 
have served In the M.E.. in Norman 
Hudls, who .for long has contributed 
entertainment and dance band features to " A r Force News "—th? 
-popular R.A.F. newssheet.* *. *

way—if any management is 
interested, I am in touch with a 
musician who is anxious to fix up a 
berth for the winter season. P 

A first-rate pianist with a lot of 
experience in dance, straight, theatre 
and film work, he is willing to take 
over an existing band or form his own 
outfit.

A thoroughly competent musical 
director who can handle any side ot 
the business. .
.J be hBppy 'ini«»- ductions.
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¡ 1045 LINCOLNSHIRE CHAMPION

I

SHIP, 
Friday, August 17, at 

The Drill Hall, Lincoln.

JacksoniCat°rS: Et,ward p°Sson» Edgar 

J’ howcroft-s ASTORIANS (alto, ¡tenor, trumpet 
Plano, bass, drums). All coms.: E. 
P?.Yey’35. Chestnut Avenue. Wheatley 
Hills,, Doncaster. (’Phone: Doncaster

Individualists’ awards for Alto 
(Doug'as Howcroft), Tenor (Walter 
Wortlcy), ’trumpet. (Leslie Vinter). 
Hon mention for Piano (John How- 
croft). Special cup for best "small band.
cw?N’riirTTcFi1E1P . , MANDERS’S swingtette (alto/clarinet. piano,

I2°’ W°°d“a‘s
/cJ.«^v^i5i»al^\^M.a^arda tor clarinet 
(Stan Vickers), Plano (Fred Manders) 
t-’unar (Ted Needham), Bass (Joe 
Quinlan), Drums (Haydn Cook). Hon 
mention for A!to (Stan Vickers).

The Little Chins" from the Wood- 
choppers Band, of Staplcford. Notts 
were placed third.

Percy H. Clark, of the Aveling Bar- 
tord Invicta Dance Orchestra, from 
Grantham, won the Individualist’s award for Trombone.* **

QINCE the war Lincoln has been any- 
thing but a prolific centre for 

dance bands, but the good folk of the 
Cathedral city have always taken 
their annual dance band champion
ships as an event to be keenly fol
lowed, and this year’s Lincolnshire. 
Bresented last Friday (17th) at the 

rill Hall by the indefatigable Len 
Marshall, was no exception to the 
general rule.

Although the contest had to com
pete with a rc-openlng dance at the 
local Assembly Rooms, it was attended 
by a gathering of over 800—a capacity 
figure for the hall.

Among the guests were many of 
Lincoln’s most noted citizens.

Supported by Mr. George Deer, 
O.B.E.. J.P., and newly elected M.P. 
for the district, and Mrs. Deer, were 
the Right Worshipful the Mayor of 
Lincoln. Councillor Harold Bennett, 
who presented the prizes, and Mrs. 
Bennett; also Mr. John Cochrane, of 
Woolworth’s, who came along again 
to sec who would win the magnificent 
challenge cup put up for the cham
pionship last year by his firm.

MW»
- AREA FINALS <

North Britain (Western Section).— 
Sunday, September 0, at 2 p.m., at 
the- Empress Ballroom, Winter 
Gardens, Blackpool. Before a seated 
audience. Organiser: Mr. Lewis 
Buckley.

Special stage presentation by the 
R.A.F. " Skyrockets ” Dance Orches
tra, directed by Sgt. Paul Fenoulhet.

Seats: Numbered and reserved. 
7s. 6d.. 5s. 3d.; unreserved 3s. 6d.; all 

’ including Tax and now obtainable 
from the Winter Gardens, Blackpool. 
Postal applications, to be marked 
“ Dance Band Championship," must 
include full remittance and s.a.e.

South Britain (Eastern Section).— 
Tuesday, September 11 (7 to 11 p.m.) 
at the Hammersmith Palais de Danse, 
Hammersmith, London, W.G. Organised 
by the Melody Maker.
..Ifon-stop • dancing to Lou Preager 

and his Orchestra, Jack- Amlot and 
hls Band and the Competing Bands. 
. Tickets: 2s. 6d. at door ’ or in 
advance from the Hammersmith 
Palais. Postal applications must 
include full remittance and s.a.e.

Mld-Britain.—Friday, - September 14 
(7.30 p.m. to Mdnt.) at the De Mont
fort Hall, Leicester. Organiser: Mr. 
Arthur Kimbrell.

Non-stop dancing to the Competing 
Bands and " house ” band ’ to be 
announced. ..

South Britain (Western Section).— 
Tuesday, September 18 (7 to 11 p.m.) 
nt the Hammersmith Palais do Danse, 
London, W.0. Organisers: The Melody Maker.

Non-stop dancing to Lou Preager 
and hls Orchestra, Jack Amlot and 
hls Band and the Competing Bands.

Greater London.—Tuesday, .Septem
ber 25 (7 to 11 p.m.) at the Hammer
smith Palais de Danse, London, W.6. 
Organisers: The Melody Maker.

Non-stop dancing to Lou Preager 
and his Orchestra, Jack Amlot and 
hls Band apd the Competing Bands.

CONTEST
thcse gentlemen paying high tribute to the value and 

success oi " M.M.’’ dance band con
tests were loudly cheered, as were 
their good ladies when Miss Pat Mar
shall presented them with handsome 
bouquets.

But the presence of these celebri
ties was by no means the only proof 
of the great interest taken in the 
contest.

Although there was of course as 
usual dancing to the competing bands 
and th® "ouse band, a large section 
of the crowd preferred to remain 
packed round the stand to watch the 
competing* bands and cheer them on.

Even those who could not attend 
appeared to be equally interested in 
the event, for on their short walk 
from the hall to their hotel the judges 
were continually stopped by people 
wanting to know the result.

Although the original entry list of 
eight bands was reduced on the night 
through the inevitable last-minute 
emergencies to five, this was a good 
contest.

Not only were the winning and 
second band well up to standard, but 
they Included some unexpectedly good 
individualists.

W.e say unexpectedly because 
although they showed up well in the 
contest, .they turned out to be even 
better than they had appeared to be 
during adjudication when they joined 
up with " Poggie ” Pogson, who had 
been judging with Edgar Jackson, in 
an impromptu jam session that sent 
the customers into even more frenzied 
than usual signs of appreciation.

Earlier In the week there had been 
the—

i—-—- - -—— - ----- i
| 1945 SOMERSETSHIRE '
8 CHAMPIONSHIP.
) Tuesday, August 14, at । 
| The Pavilion, Weston-super-Mare. |

Adjudicators: Den Berry. Edgar 
Jackson.

Winners:. THE WOODCHOPPERS 
(clarinet/tenor. trumpet, piano, 
guitar, bass, drums). All coms.: D. 
'fash, 28, Wilton Crescent, Shirley, 
Southampton.

Individualists’ awards for Clarinet 
and Tenor (Michael Rogers), Trumpet 
(Dave Myrom), Plano (Denny Nash), 
Guitar (Roy Southgate). Hon. men
tion for Bass (Ian Howard). Special 
cup best " small ” band.

Second: LEN ROY AND HIS BAND 
(clarinet, alto, trumpet, piano, bass, 
drums). All coms.: R. A. Chapman,

'■All bands so far qualified for any 
of the above five Area Finals should 
by now have received full instruc
tions and entry forms. Any band 
which has not should communicate 
immediately with the Contests- 
Director, Melody Maker, 93, Long 
Acre, London, ^Y.C.2.
North Britain (Eastern Section).— 

Sunday, September 30. at 2 p.m., at 
the City Hall (Oval Hall), Sheffield. 
Before a seated audience. Organiser: 
Mr. Lewis Buckley.

Special stage presentation by the 
R.A.F Skyrockets ” Dance Orches
tra, directed by Sgt. Paul Fenoulhet.

Seats: Numbered and reserved, 
7s. 5d., 5s. 3d.. 3s.’ 6d.: unreserved. 
2s. 6d.: all including Tax and now 
obtainable from-Messrs. Wilson Peck.
Ltd.. Targate.
applications must
remittance and s.a.e.

Sheffield.. Postal-
■ include full

Bands and their supporters coming 
to London for Area Finals arc 
warned that all hotels are 

• Inundated with bookings, and that 
any required accommodation should 
be applied for without delay.

LAST CHANCES TO QUALIFY FOR 
THE AREA FINALS

COVENTRY.—To-night,' Thursday, 
August 23, at Neale's Ballroom (7.30 
p.m. to midnight». The 1945 Warwick
shire Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Arthur Kimbrell. 38. 
Rugby Road. Hinckley. Leics. ('Phone: 
Hinckley 563.)

LLANELLY. —To-morrow, Friday. 
August 24, at the Ritz Ballroom (7 to 
11 p.m.). The 1945 West Wales 
Championship. •

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley. 28. 
Carr Laue. Birkdale. Southport. Lancs 
(’Phone: Ainsdale 78238.)

HOLYWELL (Wales).—Monday next, 
August 27, at the Assembly Hall

117. Station Road. Kingswood, Bristol. 
(’Phone: Bristol 54913).

Individualists’ awards for Alto (Reg 
Howard), Bass (Tom Osborne). Hon.' 
mention for Clarinet (Roy Chapman), 
Trumpet (Len Rowe).

Bill Kelly and his Band, from Yeo- 
711. were placed third. They won 
Individualists’ awards for Trombone 
(James R. Maunder) and Drums 
(Cordon Chick), and an Hon. mention 
for Alto (William J. Kelly).

Eddie Jackson, of the Eddie Jack
man Quartette from Bristol (fourth) 
was given an Hon. mention for 
Clarinet.

WITH the American troops, who last 
’ • summer were in Weston-super- 

Mare at no mean strength, now being 
conspicuous mainly by their regretted 
absence, the attendance of something 
over 400 at this year’s Somersetshire 
Championship, presented last Tuesday 
week (14th) again by Philip Moss- 
Vernon at the Pavilion, was rather 
noticeably less than last/ year’s 
figure.

But this did little to prevent the 
event from being another distinct 
success.

Of jhc five competing bands, the 
winners—the Woodchoppers of South
ampton, who were only just beaten 
into second place at the East Hants 
Championship earlier this month by 
Bill Cole’s Clubmen—and the runner- 
up—Len Roy and h's Band of Bristol 
—set a standard that was well up to 
average.

But the excitement of the evening 
was in the main provided by Freddy 
Mirfleld and hls Band who acted as 
" house ” combo for the evening.

Once again this tear-up Dixieland 
group, a little of whose spirit would 
not come amiss in many of our lead
ing pro. bands, got the dancers and 
listeners alike—especially when after 
the adjudication Judges Den Berry 
and Edgar Jackson joined In respec
tively on bass and drums for another 
of those impromptu swing outbursts 
which never fail to make a fitting end
ing to contests.

Incidentally, most people know Den 
Berry only as one of our leading 
arrangers. But in fact he plays many 
instruments and, as he showed on 
this occasion is a swing bassist of no 
mean ability.

As in the case of the previously 
reported Lincoln contest, this Somer
setshire Championship was won by'a 
six-piece band, so we point.out once 
again for the benefit of any who may 
still erroneously think - that small 
swing bands are favoured that in 
neither contest was there a band of 
more than seven strong.

Moreover, although the winners at 
Lincoln were a six-piece outfit, they 
were really more an ensemble than a 
swing combination, and won mainly 
on tasteful and muslcianly perform
ances of unusually good arrangements 
scored specially for their particular 
instrumentation.

(7.30 to 11.45 p.m.). The 1945 North 
Wales Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley. 28. 
Carr Lane. Birkdale. Southport. 
Lancs (’Phone: Ainsdale 78238.)

LONG EATON. —Thursday next 
week, August 30, at the Rialto Ball
room (8 p.m. to midnight). The 1945 
Trent Valley Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Basil A. Hallldav. 
82. Wilsthorpe Road. Long Eaton. 
Notts. (’Phones: Long Eaton 243 
and 597.)

MANCHESTER.—Friday next week, 
August 31, at the Levenshulme Palais 
de Danse (7.30 p.m. to midnight). 
The 1915 Northern Counties Cham
pionship.

Organiser: Mr Lewis Buckley. 28. 
Carr Lane. Birkdale. Southport. Lancs 
('Phone: Ainsdale 78238.)

DONQASTER. — Thursday. Septem
ber 13, at the Corn Exchange (7.30 to 
11 p.m.l. The 1945 South-East York
shire Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, 28. 
Carr Lane. Birkdale. Southport, Lancs. 
(’Phone: Ainsdale 78238.)

Rules and Entry Forms for all the 
above noto available from their re- 
jspectivc organisers.

1945 VICTORY ° ALL-BRITAIN ”
Sunday. October 14, 2 p.m.. at the 

King's Hall. Belle Vue. Manchester. 
Before a seated audience.

SWING BAND CHAMPIONSHIP 
(Open to all bands which have not 
won a swing-band championship this 

season.)
Thursday. September 6.—Town Hall. 

Wembley. Middx. (7.30 to 11 SO p.m.) 
Tho 1915 Greater London Swing Bund 
Championship.

Rules and Entry Forms now avail
able from the organiser. Mr. R. W 
Davies Tavlor. Entertainments Officer, 
Town Hall. Wembley, Middx. t’Fhone: 
Arnold 1212 )

WHO’S 
TO BLAME 

BACKED WITH 

MARIA MIA
CANDY

AND

I DIDN’TKNOW 
ABOUT YOU
MEET ME IN 

ST. LOUIS 
backed with 

ACROSS THE 
BRIDGE OF GOLD
3/3 Each. Double Nos. as above from 

the sun music 
PUBLISHING CO. LTD.
23, DENMARK ST., LONDON, W.C.2 

Tem. Bor 8651-2

RDALLAS 
Publications

“ RHYTHM STYLE ”

HARMONY
By STANLEY NELSONThis work is sal out in progressiva order and fully Blustrated as a self instructor enabling Iho player to readily master Ibis

íub¡«d. Price 5/- Post 3d.
•? RHYTHM STYLE ,r

ARRANGING
by SID PHILLIPSA concÌM fluid« Io Dance Band Ananflinp. invaluable Io all ” Swing ", onlhuua>hx

Prie® 5/- Post 3d.RHYTHMIC VARIATIONS of Fourln-a-Bar fully explained In
SWING by SID PHILLIPSEnabling Ihe performer to mailer any complicated Rhylhmir—
Comtnu: Rhythms featuring Reifi, Quaven—even and dolled, Phreiing, Gliuando, Exaggerated Vibrato, The Smear, Swing Studio, etc.
BOOK A: ALTO SAXOPHONE
BOOK Bx CLARINET, TRUMPET A

TENOR SAXOPHONE
Price 5/- Each Book Post 3d.
TREATISE ON BOEHM

CLARINET
By RUDOLPH DUNBAR

12/6 net. Post 6<L Of all Musical Dealers

a? s. DALLAS a SONS 
CRAY AVENTE, ST. MARY CRAY, KENT

BOSWORTH
presents

Tho Latest Swing Hit

SWINGIN’ ON 
LENOX AVENUE

Orch. 3/6 ’

Tho Sensational

RUMBA TAMBAH
(Rumba Negra)

Orch. 3/6 Song 2/-

BOSWORTH fit CO. LTD.
14/18. Hoddon St, London, W.l 

BRONS HARTLEYS
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ACKROYDS 
(Musical Instruments) LTD. 

have removed to new,fine premises 
at 13, NEW STATION STREET, 

LEEDS, 1.
SALES DEPT, directed by Joseph Walton 
REPAIRS DEPT, directed hr Harold Sotty 
MAIL DEPT, directed by Mrs. Keller 
BUYINS DEPT, directed by Sydney Pearce 

Organisation by R. M. ACKROYD 
198 Instruments for Sate from Stock. 
All Accessories and Repairs.

LISTS ON APPLICATION

Gatljeliral c^monk 

GUITAR STRINGS
Giant* for Tono Giants for Wear BIG in every w»y except price 7/IO per »el, or separately. Id J Bd., 2nd* 8d.,3rds1/2, 4ths 1/3, 5ths 1/8, 6lhs 2/2.Used and recommended by Wally Mitchell (Jack Payne's Band), Alan Motcalle (Joo Loss) and a host ol other well-known pros.0/ all Music Dealers or post 
free from manufacturers.Cathadral Strings Co., Oiant Monel Works, 131, Shacklcwoll Une, London, E.l.

TUITION
LES EVANS for personal and postal 

sax tuition, verv moderate fees; aiso 
sntng-choruses'for »Bo tenor and 
trumpet.—Write now for syllabus and 
lists. 275. Coluey Hatch Lane, London, 
N.H. Enterprise 4137.

THE JULES RUBEN system of 
modern rhythmic pianojilaj'ing. 
sonal and postal: a highly det eloped 
method producing brilliant results.
5. Woodchurch Rd, Wes. Hampstead. 
London. N.W.6. Mazda Vale 3164.

PHYLLIS FROST has vacancies for 
personal vocal tuition, sweet or swing 
style, moderate terms.—16. Fair holme 
Rd.. West Kensington. W.14. Fulham 
0480..

GEORGE EVANS for thc only real 
Arranging Tuition with specimen 
scores, and homework personally 
checked, corrected and criticised.— 
Write now for syllabus and terms to 
31, Church Crescent. N.20.

MAURICE BURMAN has vacancies 
for personal drum tuition and per
sonal lessons in sight reading: also 
postal course now ready.—205. Thc 
White House. Regent’s Park. N.W.l.

CLUBS
THE FELDMAN SWING CLUB, 100. 

Oxford St.. Sundays only; next Sun- 
day. Aug. 26. all-star llne-up.-S A B 
for application forms: 9, Oaklelgn 
Gardens. Edgware.

BEXLEYHEATH R.C. meets next 
Mond.. " Red Barn." Barnehurst. 
7 30 p.m. Dick Farley presents " Chal
lenge to thc Purists"; also Jazz 
session by Webb’s Dlxiclanders.— 
Jenner. 50. Wen two rth Dr.. Dartford.

RECORDS FOR SALE
350 SWING RECORDS, all types 

swing, jazz. incl. many cut-outs. Am. 
labels—S.A.E. for lists; also " Melody 
Makers,” 1942-4 complete.—Cole. 17. 
Moorpark Drive. Bradford Moor. 
Bradford.

JAZZ AND Swing discs for swop or 
sale, new and as new condition.— 
S.A.E. for list: V. Parker. 26. Crom
well St.. Gloucester.

100 SWING AND jazz records for 
sale, all fibre played; J. Claes " Stomp
ing at the Savoy ” wanted.—S.A.E.: 
G. T. Jones. Cox’s Cottage. Venns 
Lane. Hereford. 

mi your

Before Mees Ml
We Pay Highest Prices
POST THIS FORM NOW

• Instrument.

I Maker's Name.

I Age, if known.. 

J Model & Pitch 

I Condition

Hessy’s music stores
FOR PROMPT SERVICE.

Reconditioned Boucher Trumpet, excel
lent condition, 839 10 s.

ITEMS OF SPECIAL INTEREST. 
Good quality Maracca», 18/6 Pair. 
Metal Trampet Mutu, 12/6. Hush- 
hush, 21 S Heavy Dram Vellums— 
1S-inch, 17/6. 19-inch, 18/6. Cathe
dral Electric Guitar String», 8/6 per set 
Rothermel Contact Mike», £4 10t 11-in. 
Bra»» Cymbals,22/6. 12-in. 27/6. Wire 
Brashes, 8 6 pair. Collapsible, 12/6. 
Clarinet Mouthpieces, 18/6. Trampet 

Moothpiecu, 1S/-, 17 /6 & 27,6.
COURSE87STUDIE8, ETC.

Geraldo Piano Accordion Coarse, 10/8. 
AI Bowlly Crooning Method, 4/6. 
—Foil Stocks—Latest Orchestrations.— 

Send P.C. for Yoor Farther Requirements 
ÎF20. Manchester SU LIVERPOOL

UNIVERSAL 
AMPLIFYING

PORTABLE
EQUIPMENT

Eus. 1200. Ext. 293.
TRUMPET TUITION, personal and 

postal, by George Swift: beginners and 
players apply.—48, Mountbel Rd.. Bel
mont Pk.. Stanmore. Harrow 3174.

CLAUDE BAMPTON, personal and 
postal tuition, dance style piano, 
solo, band, boogie-woogie, etc. S.A.E. 
terms.—102. Merryhllls Drive. Enfield.

PIANIST/Accordionist. swing tuition, 
postal, personal, hot choruses.—S.A.E.: 
Cliff Rogers. 48. Thorpe Road, 
Walthamstow.

C. MERRICK, Goytrey. Ponty pool, 
teaches improvisation, swing, hot for 
trumpet, sax. by post.

TOMMY BROMLEY now has vacan
cies for individual personal tuition 
for his modern style string bass 
course.—285. The White House. 
Regent’s Pk.. N.W.l. Eus. 1200 (285).

BERT WEEDON featured radio 
guitarist Harry Leader. Felix Men
delssohn. Teddy Foster. Ronnie Mun
roe. etc., offers expert tuition, all 
stages.—Gra. 1307.TUTORS: Miller’s Hawaiian Guitar 
4s.: Pitino Accordion. 4s.: McDavltt 
Boehm Clarl.. 3s. 6d.: Selmer SM and 
Flute 5s.—Svd Hooper. 13, Bitton 
Crescent. Teignmouth S. Devon.

LEIGHTON BUZZARD.—Les Leston. 
late of Ambrose, now stationed at 
above, can give personal tmtion in 
swins and jive drumming.—Write. 43. 
•Dudley Street. ,THE MERSEYSIDE SCHOOL of 
Syncopation, postal and personal 
piano t^tion. beginners and ad
vanced.—Crane Studios. Hanover St.. 
Liverpool. ’Phone: Royal 4717.

ACCORDION-iPianoi tuition, private 
lessons daily, beginners of all ages, 
careful and considerate attention.— 
Bernard Wellsbury. 14 Hanover ■ St. 
(Regent SU. Maylair 4218

PIANO SWING, syncopation etc, 
personal and postal tuition. Write 
for full details of my "pay as you 
learn” postal system. —Ed. Morris. 
89. Raby Street, Manchester 15.

DRUMMERS, improve your style by 
modern tuition from Carlo ^ahmer. 
Write or ’phone for terms.—76. Bed
ford Court Mansions, Bedford Avenue, 
W.C.l. Mus 1810.

RECORDS'WANTED
NEW ORLEANS Rhythm Kings. 

Grig. Dixieland Jazz Bd.. scarce Bessie 
Smiths, etc.—BM'JAG. Lond.. W.C.l.

BANNER, Bluebird. Cameo. Clarion. 
Domino. Emerson. Gennclt. Grev 
Gull. Harmony. Melotonp, Paramount. 
Radiex, Romeo, complete record cata
logues; state price.—119, Lawrence 
Avenue, Malden. Surrey.

URGENTLY WANTED, Al Bowlly 
vocalising " Melancholy Baby,” prob
ably on ” Decca ” Record, good price 
paid.—11. Park Gr.. Edgware. Middx.

RECORDING STUDIOS
STAR SOUND STUDIOS. finest 

direct recording studios in thc coun
try: any size accommodated, broad
cast transcriptions any B.B.C.. pro
gramme.—Write. 17, Cavendish Sq.. 
London, W.l. ’Phone: Langham 2201.

J Finirh.

I Price required

I Name...

g Address 

I
I

H4/11B.CHARIHG CROSS RD..W.C.2

SOON!

Is again available. Write for full details
and our new book." bfcw to get the best from 
your PA- Equipment “ (price 3d. post tree)

34, HIGHFIELD KO ■ SHeKFERTON MIDDX

MUSICIANS; pro., semi-pro., amateur 
and beginner. THIS CONCERNS YOU. 
Send now for the free brochure on 
our new postal course “CHORD 
FORMATION,” an essential subject 
specially compiled for you.
BERT NOBLE (Music) Ltd, Dept. M.M. 52. 
Trevelyan Chambers. Boar Lane. Leeds, 1

BANDLEADERS !
All tho publisher*' orchest.otions 
stocked. Monthly accounts if required. 
Orders dispatched by return. Orders 
61- and over post freo. Musical instru
ments of ©very description bought 

and sold. London's finest selection.
DENMARK MUSIC SUPPLIES 
23 Denmark SL.W.C.2. TemBar1148

DANCE BAND 
INSTRUMENT SUPPLIERS 

Our Repair Department Cannot Be 
Beaton. Prompt Service. Reasonable 
Charges. Slight Repairs and Mouth

pieces Refold While You Walt. 
Dance Band Instrument Suppliers, 
24, KUrEKT STREET, LONDON. W.1

GERrard 7486

MUSICAL SERVICES
MELODIES, piano scores to tttrs, 

music taken from voice.—Rigby Arons, 
19. Offley Rd.. S.W.9 (nr. Oval).

ARRANGING, building a hot chorus 
and harmony are necessary accom
plishments for a good position.— 
Particulars free from the School of 
Modern Music. 19, Bouch St.. Shildon, 
Co. Durham.

PIANISTS send 1/6 for six latent 
hits.—Gem Music Co.. 12, Duke Street. 
St. James’s. S.W.l.

MUSIC
ORCHESTRATIONS. 5 S.O s, 11/-. 

Including any 3 current hits you want 
(please name 3 alternaUve titles! — 
Allir.gton. 2. Manor Av.. Northolt. 
Middx. Wax. 1583.

PRINTING
POSTERS tor your next dance 20x 

30. all colours. 10 for £1. despatched 
within 3 days.—Write. Garrie Studios. 
3. Lyme Road. Lower Weston. Bath.

ADVANCE POSTER SERVICE, late 
Advance Publicity, for your posters 
and tickets, etc.. 40. Dellfield Crescent, 
Cowley. Mddx. Uxbridge 802.

bell.

Selmer
preunis the

“JIFFY
SAX. STAND

Built.from i" sq. stool tube. 
Hinged padded crook rest. 
Black beech clarl. peg. Single 
thumb screw adjustment.
Folds to fit sax. 
Alto or tenor.

In

Prom your 
dealer or

M, CHARIHQ CROSS ROAP. W.C.2

post free

LEN WOOD
The Drummers' Paradise 

59, FRITH ST.. W.l. Cor. 1386 
DRUM SETS from £35 (20 sets In stock). 
Hl-Hats. Krupa Cymbal Holders. Sticks, 
Spurs. U.S. Style Tom-Toms, Consoles, 
from £8. Trap Trays. Side Drum Heads, 
Best Calf, returned same day 35/-. 
WE HAVE THE BEST REPAIR SERVICE. 
Write Your Drum Requirement, 

EVERYTHING FOR THE
MODERN DRUMMER IN STOCK Surer Ht-Hat, U.S. Style, adjust. heliht £7.lQj. Drummers' Stool £3.Ss.

B/DRUMS WANTED. ANY CONDITION

Complete 
bag. 28/0

HARTLEY’S
FOR ORCHESTRATIONS

ALL POPULAR & STANDARD
DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS

STOCKED
All ordart over sent post paid, 
GO.D. Lists on rocolpt of postcard. 

HARTLEY’S MUSIC STORES 
79, «ICAR LANE. LEEDS

-Abon. : 23S0J .

Accessaries In slock: Slide or Valve Oil 21- per bottle. Cleaner tor Cornet 5/3 each. Valve Sprtnsi (all Inttruments) 2/- set, etc, etc.Celt or write, Department IS.
BESSONS WEST END SHOWROOMS.

15. WEST STREET. CHARING CROSS, W.0^2

HELPED

LANCASTER
Their even greater skill and 
craftsmanship will soon be con
centrated on the post-war Ajax.' 
These latest styles will be a 
delight to the modern drummer^ 
Such value for money as the' 
new Ajax is well worth waiting 
for—but not long now.

Meanwhile—an 
llluftrated Catalogue 
will be issued as soon 
os possible. Send name'' 
ond address and we will 
reservejou a copy,

BOOSEYtHAWKES
LIMITED

295. RECENT STREET.W.I.
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SAXOPHONES : Soprano»—Baeicber, Martin. Lewin, Belmar, Conunon, York, newly gold bcqaered. and many othen.CURVED 8OPEAHO3 : Selmer, Worllher, Baeaeher, gold-plated, CoaetnoD, newly gold lacquered.ALTOS :. Conn, Boucher Trae-tone. Bneicher Arletocrat. MmUd, gold lacquered, Adolph Sax Plemt, Sloma. newly gold lacquered. Selmer 8.8. Model. Selmer 22 Model. Selmer gold lacquered, and many other«. A largo etock of high pitch artist model Allot la etock, aleo n large stock of dmplo system Altos Blocked from 415.

: AMS ’limits LTD.;
T 116, SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.1 T

BEST INSTRUMENTS STOCKED. State ReaulrsmenU and Price you with to poy.0 MELODIES : Klug, Boeieher, Selmer; A large «tock of drople system C Melodies from 413 10». Bb Tenon : Conn, Bneicher, Martin, Conn. Gold lacquered, late model, many simple system Tenöre Blocked at £20.CLARINETS—Bb Boehm cyitexn ; NobleU Buffet J. Albert, Brunels, Selmer, Selmer Bierling, 

Console, New Stoma,’ Console, covered holes’ A Natural Babson, A Natural Sioma, new, covered hole».Bb SAX. PIS 0 RR ING, Selmer Sterling, Console, Albert System, Boosey & Hawkes, Pedler, U.SA. Boosey, Besson. Bubion.ALBBRT SYSTEM, covered bole«, J. Albert, Brunels, Triebert

A Natural CLARINETS, 5ELMKR, BESSON, ETO., ETC. A large dock of Metal Boehm Clarinet*. low and high pitch, also -wooden Clariaetz, high pitch, from. £5 upward«.TRUMPETS : Bach Btradiverioe. Buescher, Martin Handcraft. Martin Troubadour, Brown, Hawkes Clippertone, M anha Han Broadway, Monarch, Rudal Carte, Bcxson Prototype, Beaioa International. Besson left-handed playing. Boosey * Hawkes, gold lacquered, Boosey ft Hawkes New Century, etc., etc.Paolo Soprani, 120/41 ,’4, puah coupler.Hohner Tango IV, 120/41 -4. puah coupler.Chromatic Aecordico Paolo Soprani, 127 baaaea.
PUBLIC NOTICE

BOROUGH OF TOTTENHAM: En
gagement of Orchestras for Municipal 
Dances.—The Council Invite quota
tions for the engagement of Orches
tras for the Municipal Dances to be 
held in the Municipal Hall, High Cross, 
Tottenham, N.15. every Saturday 
afternoon and evening, commencing 
October 13. 1945, and until April 6. 
1946, and for evenings of December 24 
and 31. 1945. For the afternoon dances 
the orchestra shall constitute a 
trio; for the evening dances the 
orchestra shall consist of six to 
eight players: separate quotation to 
be submitted for either afternoon or 
evening dances. All applications must 
be made on prescribed form, obtain
able from the Hall Superintendent, 
Central Baths. Tottenham, N.15. Quo
tations, in pealed envelopes, endorsed 
" Orchestra.” to be received by the un
dersigned not later than 12 noon. Sat., 
August 25.- 1945.—E. Townson. Town 
Clerk, Town Hall, Tottenham. N.15.

í 
i

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
None of the employment adverts, 

relates to a woman between 18 and 41 
(inclusive) unless such a woman (a) 
has living with her a child of hers 
under the age of 14. or'(b) is registered 
under the Blind Persons Acts, or (c) 
has a Ministry of Labour permit to 
allow her to obtain employment by 
individual effort.

TED BROSNO. Pianist, dance, glgt. 
—'Phone Bat. 6306.

BENNIE BRACKLEY, expd. drum
mer, demobbed, avail, gigs, car.—35, 
Vicarage Lane, E.6. Grangewood 1879.

DRUMMER, reader, stylist'. Glitter 
Gold Krupa kit, seeks res.. Palais pref. 
—28, Godfrey Av.. Whitton, Middx.

FIRST-CLASS PIANIST and Drum
mer available with own library, trans
port.—Clc. 2415.

DRUMMER, voung, expd.. smart ^ap
pearance, dblg. first-class vocals, seeks 
res. spot, anywhere, exempt.—Box 13, 
Smiths. Square. Bournemouth.

DRUMMER, dblg. Accordion, fully 
expd., available for gigs, etc., own 
transport.—Fairlands 9646. 6. Kings- 
hiH Av;. Worcester Park. Surrey.

BOB MORGAN, bassist^ modern sty
list. desires winter season with first- 
class outfit; trial anywhere Midlands. 
—163. Dove House La.. Solihull. Warks.

PIANIST, dblg. acc.. read, busk, 
reliable, open for gigs or dep. work; 
library.—Finchley 4241.

DRUMMER with first-class touring 
band would like res.; young, exempt; 
f.c. oilers.—Jones. 8. Watters Terrace. 
Neath Rd.,-Morriston, Swansea.

PIANIST. S.P.. read and busk, 
modern style.—’Phone: Tot. 6554, Amh. 
3719.

ALTO-CLART., expd.. reader, stylist, 
food tone; own car; short notice book- 
ngs only.—Hendon* 3141.

RELEASED. Army Officer desirous 
and capable of directing dance orch., 
radio and stage exp.—8153, M.M.”

GUITARIST, S.P.. new to Kensing
ton area. des. contact bands for local 
work.—Western 1406. , ,

2ND TRUMPET requires Palais 
perm., London area; would consider 
playing 3rd; good reader, young.—Box 
815a. Melody Maker.

PIANIST, S.P.. fully expd.. desires 
•engagements, seaside or country, as 
soloist or with band; willing to travel. 
—Box 8152, Melody Maker. _ •

DRUMS, sax and trumpet (Ladies) 
now at liberty.—8, Cowley Rd.t Ilford. 
Vai. 1649. ‘ J v ,ACCORDIONIST, exp., read. busk, 
recently repat., free eves.—Roberts. 9. 
King's Crescent. N.4.

SEMI-PRO. ALTO. Violin, seeks 
gigs. D/S.—Hou. 2506.

STYLISH alto/clart requires gigs.— 
'Phone: Northwood 2253. ,

PIANIST, good busker, pro., dblg. 
accordion pref., solid, Doncaster area, 
6 nights only, no afts.. swing combo., 
perm, right man.—Box 8144. M.M.

VOCALISTS
LADY VOCALIST seeks perm, post 

with band, London.—’Phone mornings. 
Rosita. Pri. 5646. . t

WANTED, Vocalist. 6 evngs., <Edst 
London.—’Phone: Gladstone .2730.— 
Roltt. 123. Pennine Drive. N.W.2.

TYPING
SHORTHAND TYPIST, own t.vpe- 

wrltor, In W. End. could undertake 
typing in spare time.—8156. "M.M .

BANDS WANTED
WANTED for Edinburgh, res. 5 or 

6-plcce band. 6 nights. 1 afternoon.— 
Box 8151, Melody Maker.

MUSICIANS WANTED
SOLOISTS on clart., tromb. and 

sax req. at once for Stall Band 
of Royal Corps of Signals; applicants, 
must be willing to sign on for Regular 
Army; perm, station, band pay. reg. 
broadcasts and other engmnts.— Ap.- 
ply. Box 8089. Melody Makes.

ROYAL SIGNALS BAND has vacan
cies for five band boys: applicants 
must be willing to Join the Regular 
Army, be between the age of 14 and 
16 years and have some knowledge of 
a wind or stringed instrument, or 
the pianoforte.—Further particulars 
apply. Box 8140. Melody Maker.

SAX, trumpet, accordion or violin for 
seaside egmt.—Write or wire. Thomas. 
Northumberland Hotel. CHftonville.

BRITISH YOUTH SYMPHONIC 
ORCH.—Wanted, young musicians 14- 
22 years of age: all Instruments, must 
be able and willing to tour, leading 
theatres prior to London engagement.— 
For date of auditions write immedi
ately to 61L Nell Gwynn Hpuse, Sloane 
Avc.. Chelsea. S.W.

WANTED, for Welsh Guards band, 
bass, euphonium and trombone 
players, also double-handed string 
players.—Apply, Director of Music, 
200. Buckingham Palace Road, 6,W.l.

BOYS for drum and fife band of 
Welsh Guards, 14-16 years; knowledge 
of drums, fife or bugle pref.—Apply, 
Director of Music, Welsh Guards, 200, 
Buckingham Palace Road, S.W.l.

WANTED, Sept. 10. pianist. 2nd alto, 
1st trumpet and trombone for tour.— 
Full parties.. Bertini. Strand Palais 
de Danse. Douglas, Isle of Man.

FIRST-CLASS Pianist for Bourne- 
mth.—Sim Grossman. 13. Holdenhurst 
AV.. Boscombc. Other instru. apply.

TRUMPET, trombone, for dance 
band, regular job.—Joe Douglas, 
Olympia Ballroom. Hastings.

International Amateur orch. 
wants amateurs interested Straight, 
esp. cello* bass. W.W., brass, tymps, 
—Lee Lennox, 6, Denmark St.,JW.C.2.

BANDS VACANT
JAY WATKINS and His Band: A 

really first-class 6- or 7-piece.combo., 
free Saturdays, all mid-weeks booked. 
—13. Riverdale Rd., Bexley, Kent. 
Bexley Heath 856.

SID SIMMONS’ Bands for all occa
sions.—Inquiries. 33. Melbourne Av., 
W.13. ’Phone: Ealing 3564.

ANTHONY IRVING'S Piccadilly 
Rhythm, the new star band. 10-15 pee.. 
2 vocallçts.—Tony Keevil. 12, Nevern 
Place. Earl’s Court. S.W.5.

JOE HART and His Music, 6-10 
piece, N.E. London champs.. 1944; 
avail, first-class dates, concerts, etc..- 
anywhere; own trans.—147, Hedge 
Lane, N.13. Palmers’ Green 2364.

GLORIA ALLEN and her Bov Friends 
returning to Town end August.—All 
inquiries. 45. Chesterton Road, W.10. 
Lad. 4249. v ’

SMART 4-PIECE band ’ requires 
res. own transport.—’Phone Croy. 
6549 or Svd. 6358.

ROBBIE’S BON Band, back again 
(remember), flrst-tflass engagements 
only.—Eddie Roberts. 85. Hatton Gdn., 
E.O.I. Hol. 5211: par. 3214.

AL RICARDO and His Romany 
Revellers, one-night stands, res., 
travel anywhere.—Rov Heather Pro
ductions. 135. South Ealing Rd., W.5 
Eal. 3564. Arn. 6375.

TEDDY MORTER and his Band, 
anytime, anywhere, own transport.— 
Comms.: 52. Gainsboro’ Avenue. Lon
don. E.12. 'Phone: Ilford 0509.

AMPLIFIERS
5watt A-C./D.C.Carbon Mikewith 

Speaker in one Portable Cabinet
8-10 watt A.C./D.C. Carbon Mike 

Twin Speakers in one Portable 
Cabinet ...........................

As above but with Ribbon Mike
5 watt A.C. Amplifier
15 watt A.C. Amplifier

£30-9

£35
£42

£16-10
£33

FRANGSDAY fc HUNTER L™

BANDS VACANT
BERT RANDALL and Orch.. avail, 

town and country for res. or one- 
night stils.—All comms.: 16. Chid- 
dingstonc St.. Fulham. London. 
S.W.6. 'Phone: Renown 2046.

GEO. THOMAS SWINGTETTE have 
vacant ’ dates, any size comb., own 
transport and ampl —Write or call. 
14. Culvert Pl.. Battersea. S.W.ll.

FOR GOOD dance music and enter
tainment to suit all tastes engage 
Laurie Davis and his dance orchestra. 
9-piece.—Gia. 1653 or Ham. 7056.

GEORGE KIRCHEL and Dance 
Orch.. open first-class engmnts., 1943 
All-Surrey Champs. South Britain and 
All-Britain: transport provided. — 1, 
Lennard Road. Croydon Surrey.

FOR YOUR NEXT DANCE. Con
cert. etc.. ring Barriteau-Green 
Orchs., Ltd., Brixton 1631. After 6 
p.m., Vic. 6082. — Mangr.. Billy 
Fletcher. Any distance, any size band.

BILL COLE and his Clubmen (with 
Spence Brown): 1945 Metropolitan 
Swing Band Champs.; avail, one- 
night stds. and Sund. concerts. Lon
don, S. Coast.—Manager. 22. Trede
gar Rd.. Southsea. Hants.

VICTORY DANCE?—Arthur Rich and 
his Orch. is still the best attraction 
in town.—80. Liddell Gdns., N.W.10. 
Lad. 1669.

JACK ENGLAND wishes to advise 
friends and clients that his S.P. band 
is still available for gigs.—Write, c/o 
Pavilion. Exmouth, or ’phone Chis. 
6309. West 3059.

FOR A SUCCESSFUL dance give us 
a chance.—Write or wire, Laurance 
Mallinson and his Players, 51, The 
Grove. Ealing. W.5.

ALBERT ALLNATT and his Band. 
4-10-piecc, own transport.—70, Hay
dons Road, Wimbledon. Liberty 4913.

PEGGY POULTON and Her Boys, 
booking now for winter season.— 
Jimmie Boyd. 40. Dcllfield Crescent, 
Cowley, Middx. Uxbridge 802.

F.C. 10-14 PIECE Orchestra, with 
vocalists, present res. leading Palais, 
des. change; tour. perm.. Sunday con
certs. etc., go anywhere: only F.C. 
oilers considered.—Box 8150. ” M.M.”

ERIC WAKEFIELD. “ BluesRhythm.” 
runners-up London ” Met. Herts. 
Oxon champs.. London Home Counties: 
first-class engments. only.—87. Chapel 
Lane. High Wycombe, Bucks.

JIVE BOMBERS. 1943 Middlesex. 
1944 East London. 1945 Essex County 
Dance Band champs.—Comms.: 33, 
Otlcy Drive, Ilford, Essex. Valentine 
5388.

HARRY OWEN and his Radio Dance 
Band, ex-oabaret. now avail, for one- 
night stands. Sunday concerts, period 
or res.—Harry Owen. Enterprises. 92a, 
Lexham Gdns.. Kensington. W.8.

NORTHERN BRDCTG. Dance Orch.. 
at present res. leading Northern ball
room. present contract exDiring Sept. 
30, first-class offers Invited for Palais 
or tour Oct. onwards, genuine inquiries 
onlv considered.—Box 8154,. ” M.M.”

HOWARD BAKER and Band, as 
broadcast, late Hammersmith Palais, 
accepting first-class engagements: 
other bands also for offer.—69. Glen
wood Gardens. Ilford. Valentine 4043.

FOR SALE
5 MUSIC DESKS, black/white. 35x18. 

new. unused, perf.. very smart. £10.— 
Write Hudson. Montgomery Rd.. Wath- 
on-Dearne. Rotherham. Yorks.

MUSIC LIBRARIES for sale (F.O.). 
overtures, selections, marches, en
tractes. etc., about 150 items.—rLists 
sent wlllinglv. Thompson. 33. Home- 
field Road, Wembley.

30 watt A.C. Amplifier
50 watt A.C. Amplifier
8 in. Speaker In Cabinet
121n. SpeakerB.T.H. no Cabinet 

. Moving Coit Mike ...
. Moving Coil Mike with Switch 

and Flex
A.C. Contact Mike Crystal ...

£39-10
£66-15

£3-3 
£9-9
£5-5

£6-10 
£4-4

REVISED
CLASSIFIED RATES

• Commencing WITH the . next . 
■ issue, dated September I (on Sale, . 
■ Thursday, August 30),the charge for J 
J Classified Announcement» will be ! 
• 6d. per word for advertisements J 
■ under any of the following headings: J 

• MUSICIANS WANTED. IN- J 
I STRUMENTS FOR SALE, INSTRU- ■ 
I MENTSWANTED, BANDS VACANT • 
» BANDS WANTED, MUSICAL SER- • 
• VICES. PRINTING. RECORDS FOR ' 
I SALE. RECORDING. TUITION, 1 
• JAZZ or SWING PUBLICATIONS, • 
I and other ordinary announcement,. ■ 
| Under the heading : . J

| ENGAGEMENTS WANTED the rate I 
I will be 4d. per word. I
I Under any of the following heading. J 
I the charge will be 9d. per word : J 
• PUBLIC - NOTICES, SPECIAL |
• NOTICES. LOST AND FOUND, !
' SALES BY AUCTION, PERSONAL, !
( Etc. ,
। Box Nos. 1/- ext^ charge. I

I All Small Advertisements I 
| mast be prepaid and sent to J 
I arrive not later than noon I 
J Thursday of the week prior { 

I to the date of issae. s

I Classified Advertisements for insertion • 
I in “ Tho Melody Maker ” may be • 
I handed in at the Second Floor, 57,1 
I Long Acre, London, W.C.2. NOTE.— I 
I Insertion ordinarily constitutes acknow- I 
I ledgment of remittance. J
• 1.—All advertisements are accepted J 
* subject to the “ copy ” being approved J 
• by the Management 2.—The Manage- : 
J’ment reserves the right to refuse to in- J 
• sort any advertisement even though J 
* accepted and paid for, and to make J 
1 alterations necessary to the mifaten- : 
• ance of its standards. X—The Manage- J 
| ment does not undertake that the Adver- ! 
• iisement will be inserted or that it will be I 
• inserted on any specified dale or dates. J 
J 4—Cancellation or' alterations ot : 
J “ copy " must be received at ,f The J 
• Melody Maker " offices not later than • 
J Friday mid-day of the week prior to date J 
• of issue. 5—All orders and contracts J 
• are accepted subject to cancellation by J 
j the Management without notice. . 
j F.S.PALMER,AdvertisementManager: J 

! "THE MELODY MAKER,” I 
{ 57, LONG ACRE. LONDON. W.C.2, 
• Telephone; TEMpIo Bar 2468 I

LARGEST STOCKS IN LONDON>QF FINE 
CALF DRUM AND TYMPANI HEADS LW.HUNTDRUMCe. 

DRUMMERS' EQUIPMENT EXPERTS 
THE DRUMMERS' HEADQUARTERS

ARCHER ST. WORKS, W.1. cm.hi i/J 
This business is the sole property of LEN HUNT 

author ol
"The Drummers Daily Dozen" 

and has no connection with any 
firm of similar name.

24-MOUR SERVICE ON ALL HEADS



Traders buying and selling here-, 
under must observe the Restrictions of 
Resale Order S.R. & O. 1942. No. 958.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
HI HATS, tunables. spurs, cym. 

arms and everything for the modern 
drummer.—Eus. 3520. Jolley. 1*6.' 
Gower Street. London. N.W.l.

TENOR SAX. S.P.L.P.. by Albert 
case. £26.—Church. 22. Derwent Grove. 
S^L22

SAX. alto. Buescher, in case, also 
Otto Link metal M.P.. what offers?-— 
Cranstone. ” Lawrence Cottage,’ Had
ley. Barnet. Herts. ,

DRUM KIT, Carlton bass and side 
drum. tunables. glittcrflash and 
chrome, hi-hats. all accessories: what 
offers over £55?—Wood. 8.
Walk. Chcam. Surrey. Fairlands <94i

TROMBONE. Boosey and^ Hawkes, 
newly gold-laca.. med horc L.P., peri, 
cond.. £25.—Harrison. 133, Radwan 
Rd.. Huyton. Liverpool.

TRUMPET, reg. streamline with 
case, condition good.—Alinatt. 70. 
Haydons Rd.. Wimbledon. Lib. 4913.

GIBSON L.4 guitar, and case as 
new.—Offers and inquiries to Golding. 
169. Roslyn Rd.. Tottenham. London. 
X TENOR SAX. La Grande. B flat. 
Sjp L.P.. just overhauled, pert, cond., 
good case. £55 or nearest.—Robinson. 
112. Warwick St.. Leamington Spa.

ACCORDION. Hohner Tango IV. 140 
bass. 3 couplers and case, splendid 
cond. £60.—Brook. 90. Tavistock Av.. 
SL Albans. Herts.

FULL-SIZE drum kit. 18x28 B.D., 
14x7 chrome S.D.. h-hat. t.t. trap, 
blocks. 5 cyms.. all access.: offers— 
Chambers. 35. Eastlea Av., Watford.

CLARINET. S.P.L.P.. Boehm, Cava
lier. in case, good cond.. £35 or nrst. 
—West. 32. Lion Road. Edmonton. 
N.9.

B FLAT L.P. Arcadia sop. sax, S.P., 
£9 10s.—Booth. 143. Roxburgh St..

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
SELMER ALTO. BJL. Gl.. re- 

padded. case. £65.—¿Smith 13. Chcl- 
tenham Av.. Twickenham. Popes. 378o.

SOPRANI ACC.. 80 b.. ns now. case: 
best offer over £20.—Wembley 4557. 
Martin. 179. Empire Ct.. Wembley Pk.

ELECTRIC HAWAIIAN guitar, perf. 
cond.. complete AC. £50.—Posner. 1-0. 
Malmesbury Road. Bow. E.3.PAIR TYMPANI. Practically new, 
£28 10s.—Hoey. 12. Bathurst Walk, 
Iver. Bucks. Iver 253.B FLAT BUESCHER tenor sax. G.L.. 
perf. cond.—Letters only. Molstad. 15. 
Brunswick Square, London W.u.

PROFESSIONAL drum kit (Ajax), 
bass and snare, black and silver flash, 
tray blocks, swan neck. 3 cyms.. tom 
tom: etc.. £48.—Davies. 1. Heathfleld 
Park. Willesden Green. N.W.2. between 
5-7 p.m

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
BASS DRUM. 26x12. any condition 

K modern, also side drum, and 14 in. 
K Zildjian—Full parties., GUvear, 
197 Brook St.. Basingstoke.

URGENTLY WANTED, Tenor Sax, 
B flat L.P. Clar.. and side drum.— 
•Phone: Watford 5656.

EXCHANGE
PREMIER ACE crystal flash 14 X 7 

snare drum, would exchange for Pre
mier Carlton or good make "Deep 
Eleven." white finished.—Letters to 
Watson. 5. Keppel Street. King’s Lynn.

Liverpool. 4.
BEVERLEY CONSOLE.

Prince gold flash S/D. 28x15 B/D, 
Premier nt-hat. super Generation foot 
pedal, etc., offers?—Brixton 3493. H. 
Muhl. 203. Coldharbour Lane. Brix-

APPELL'^
THEIR BIG LINE-UP OF HIT SONGS 

0©^’^ IFWEE MIS
WE’LL GATHER LILACS

ROBIN HOOD • H WEM E MW
THE MORE I SEE YOU

50, NEW BOND STREET, LONÖON 
(MAYFAIR 7600)

tn,.,!» MUM. .■■Il—f¡BBSS
DRUMS

14 x 10 Snare Drums, Premier 
Swingster pedals, hi-hat. t.tom stands, 
all Krupa ftgs.. etc.—S.A.E. for list: 
Johnnv Frost, 5, Normanton Av„ 
Wimbledon Park, S.W.19. Wim. 4594.

DRUMS BY AN EXPERT:--Deep 
gutter Yank S drum. £20; Carlton 
28x15 B/drum. £18; Chinese Swish 
cym.. £4: adjustable drummer’s stool. 
5 gns.—s.A.E.. Bert Jackson. 6. Claren-5 Rns.—S.A.E., Bert ubcks 

Carlton don Road. London, w.ll. 
15 B/D. -------------------------------------

ton. S.W.9.
4-STRINGED bass, cover, bow; E flat 

sousaphonc. covef, stand. £70.—Tim- 
son. 33. Kingsthorpc Grove. Northamp
ton.TRUMPET, little used. Besson Inter
national S.P.G.B.. in case, best offer. 
—Chivers. 25. Green St.. Hereford.

TRUMPET. F.D.H. Special. new. two 
mutes, new lined case. barRain^£20. 
no offers.—Badis. 33. High St.. Brom-

RST-CLASS Ukelele, inlaid wood, 
mother-of-pearl markers, complete in 
case, £10. or nearest offer.—Derwent 
1015. Major Selcrie. " The Worcester. 
Worcester Park.

BUESCHER alto sax. as new. 1939 
Aristocrat modek G.L., little used. £60. 
—Watford 2711. Tregurtha. 38. Court
lands Drive. Watford. Herts.

DRUM KIT. complete console, etc., 
and all accessories. £60. or excliange 
small rar.—Baldridge. 480. Stannlng- 
ley Ra.. Bramley. Leeds.

MOUTHPIECES
BRILHART allo No. 4 fadng.'2 Bril

hart tenor No. 4 facing. 1 Brilhart 
clarinet No. 3 star facing, all as good 
as new.—Letters only. Molstad. 15. 
Brunswick Square. London, W.C.

STABILE ALTO M.P. for sale.— 
Smith. 13. Cheltenham Av,. Twicken
ham. Pooesgrove 3785.

WANTED URGENTLY, Selmer B flat 
clart. M.P.. H.S. star facing, must 
be original.—Reeve. “ Shenfield. 85, 
Arundel Rd.. Littlehampton.

I’M IN DESPERATE need of an alto 
M.P.: either Benny Carter A4 or Wood
wind B5 star: can anybody help?-— 
Campbell McGeachie. 16. Larchneld 
Road. Gourock.

SOUND EQUIPMENT
V.3.E. CONSTRUCTION Co., Ltd., 

10. Golden Square. London. W.I 
(Gerr. 6634). for amplifying equip
ment of all kinds; construction to 
ipeclflcatlon and needs, including 
amplifiers for electric guitars.

MODERmANOSOLOSANDTUTORSFirst Aid tor Siring Plañíste (Nelson) .. Billy Mayer! Toter Conrae....... Leo Sim* Modem Method....... Eight to the Bar (Paparelli)BooHe for Beginner* (Paparelli) .. - •“ The Blaes and How to Play ’Em (Paparelli)“Black Boogie” (Stanley Block) .. “Honeysuckle Bose ” (Stanley Block) .. “The Earl " (MM. Powell) .. *.“ Mission to Moocow ” (Mel. Powell) . - “ Hometown Shoal ” (Idel. Powell) “ Mood al Twilight ” (Mel. Powell) “ Pearls on Velvet ” (Mel. PoweD) “ Laxy Boogie ” (Penrose) .. • •“ Yancey Spectai ” (Lox Lewis) .. ..“ Monkey Took Traía ” (Lax Lewis) . • “ Alligator Crawl ” (Fate Waller) 44 Bootie In tho Groove " (Penrose) “ Boogie Boonoe ” .......Fata Waller Albarn...... • ••Bootie ft Blues Albania (Five Sofoi ineach book) .—Teddy Witeon (Bloea In C.Í Etc.) •• Mary Loo William* (Toadle Toddle. Etc.).■ Mead Lux Lewi* (Six-Wheel Chaser. Etc J Bifly Kyle (Ab to C. Etc.)....... Hazel Boots t RuTeP« boogie. Etc.) Pine Top Smith (Pino Tops Blue*» Etc.). • Jim Yancey (Yancey Stomp. Etc.) Sammy Prico /Bines in C, Etc.) • • Albert Ammon* (Boogie Woogie Stomp,Eto.) .............Feta Johnson <0scrry Bed. Etc.) . •Five Star < Blues la Bb. Eto.) • * •Woody Herman (Woodchopper*. Eto.) • • George Shearing (Southern Pried, Etc.) • •

3 3 5 3 5 3 5 35/3
2/1 2/1 2/7 2/7 2/7 2/7 2/7 1/1 2/1 2.1 2/7 1/1 in 3.3
3/8 3.8 3/8 3 8 3.8 3 83 8 3.83 8 3 83 8 3 8 3.8_  NOW BEADY--- - CANT GET STABTED.” |I Ptano Socg Copy only • •_t/1 , FBICES ÍÑCLTOE POSTAGE, 

c. SCARTH LTD.
56, CXARIRG X RD, LONDON, W.C.2 «hr. 7241). Op<n nil Dw S.tortay.

LEW DÄVTSOFFERSINSTRUMENT BARGAINSBb CtarioeL tech 8. «nt« • • »Bb Clarinet, high pitch. Albert system 8 8 Buescher Soprano. S-P.O.B., LJ. • - Freneh Alto, High P»teh .. M «French Tenor Sax., high pitch, plated — 10 French Bar. Sax., case stand, h. pitch L- 0 Cava£r Metal B b Boehm 10Universal Amp.. 10 watt.rult Guitar.. 14 0 Gramp’nAC/DCAmp..*p.&»e-30w. -J 0 Brass Oonxet, Bb & A, leather caza, ph. 0 10 Carl Fisher. U.S.AL, Cornet and case,Bb. LT............H °°' ACCESSORYHigh Hat Pedals, chrome. Pro. model M 15 Baos Drum Pedals, De Luxe Models . - 3 5 Krupa Cymbal Arms, Chrome Bass Drum Dampen, double type . Krupa Adj. BJ). Span. UX Model . Clarinet Mouthpieoex, New ..
TUTORSLew Stone .Harmony and Orchcrtralion fl 1 Not Gonella Trumpet Method . .. 11BUI Hnrty Drum Method .. ••Ben Davis Saxophone Method •• ,Selmer Elementary TrpL, Sax., Clar. (Boehm), 6 each.LEW DAVIS MUTES AND WANDS Complete rance o! Trumpet Mu^ J Tenor Sax. Stand*. Trumpet Muto mid Hat Stands. Trum pet-M pieces, all rises, io »tock, tend for detailed list, SPECIAL BABOADiS 6CANDALLI Symphony FobL,Acc^S“^- YORK Gold Plated Trumpet, late »odd. ROYAL STANDARD. 80 bass. 2 tr. cplr^l045 M. MBW YORKER Trumpet, hand hammered,, OJ*. pSzELMULLEB, B b^- BKLMEB HAWAIIAN and AMPMYIEB COMPLETE, ONE CASE,PERFECT.134. CHARING C^OSS BD.. {¿HOON, W.(L2. • • Phone: TEM 8563.

1
17132

0

55-59, OXFORD STREET^ 
(Entrance In Soho Street) g 

LONDON, W.1 ;Uoareal Stall on—Tottenham Court Road iHOT" & BIT REVIVAL ISTAKBABD SUCCESS DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS. BAS'D ABKAAOEMENTS.."Pr>. IMm" S.O. A P.C. Bara tan ..- - - - • I Berun Walta Melody Blaze Away >8 8»- • Destiny Walt* Ecstasy Waits
Alexander’s Rag Band California, Here I Come Avalon Margie Basin St. Blue* Black Eyes <F.T.)..| Bogle Call Baz ! Canadian Capers .

3 8 Gay 90’s Wilts Medley ••3 01 Lancers3 6 Love Will Find a Way •J” Japanese Sandman Cherokee ..-Chinatown..I Cow Cow Boonie . " Darktewn Straiten iDr. Livinc*toao .. —I’ve Found a New Baby I - .I Everybody Love* Baby .. JJ1 Farewell Blue*Froo Lance Loohe<7 piece*» Honeysuckle Bom. ■| Honky Took Train• In the Moodijim tor Joan (7 pieces) .. Limehozue Bloea ..iMood Indigo My Melancholy Baby Nobody's Sweetheart(" October Mood Perdido......j Qonil to SL QuentinI Bosetta.......- Sentimental Over YoaI Special Delivery Stomp ..I Bon»: of Indiaj Southern FriedI Sooth Bunpart SL i 8tardo*t (New anjStompin’, at Savoy..Stratton St. Strat (7 pieces) j Strictly Instrumental | Summit Bldge Drive ITake the •♦A " TrainThat’s a Plenty ..r Tiger .Bag.......| Torpedo Junction..' When You’re Smiling iPot On Grey BonnetWednesday Night Hop ..£ When Day I* Done I Who’* Sorry Now..* WhteperingI Woodchoppen Ball
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	U.S. HIT PARADE

	The Sensational Paso Doble.

	Played and Broadcast by all the Leading Bands.

	A Stan Bowsher arrangement

	Price 3/6 Per Set.
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